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DP and DOWN the Avenue

5 The cover portrait for this number
of The Alumnae News shows the

front facade of Aycock Auditorium.

The excellent photograph was taken

by Dr. Anna Joyce Reardon, acting

head of the Department of Physics.

Incidentally, she teaches a course in

photography.

J In this connection, it is interesting

to recall that the auditorium was dedi-

cated by the alumnae on Alumnae
Day-— Saturday, June 4, 1927, at a

great homecoming of the alumnae —
more than 1500 were present. The
building was used for the first time

on this occasion.

5 The auditorium bears the name of

Charles Brantley Aycock, Governor of

North Carolina from 1901 to 1905.

He was one of the great orators and

public speakers the state has produced,

and he used this great gift so elo-

quently and so untiringly to bestir the

people of the state to a recognition of

the necessity for public education, that

his name has gone down in the history

of North Carolina and of education in

this country as "The Great Educator."

5 Founder's Day was observed as usual

on October 5, with a special program

in Aycock Auditorium that morning
at 11:15 o'clock. This year the exer-

cises commemorated the life and work
of the second president of the College,

Dr. Julius Isaac Foust, who died on

February 15 of this year. Chancellor

W. C. Jackson presided.

5 On this occasion. Dr. Ben R. Lacy,

president of Union Theological Sem-

inary, Richmond, Va., son of the late

Ben R. Lacy, for many years treasurer

of the State of North Carolina and

close friend of Dr. Foust, made the

chief memorial address. In presenting

him, Chancellor Jackson stressed the

perfect fitness of the choice, since the

son had fallen heir to the friendship

which his father bore to Dr. Foust,

and could therefore speak not only

from the objective point of view of

the interested citizen, but also from

the intimate understanding and knowl-

edge of a personal friend. To represent

the alumnae in this commemoration,
Mrs. Peter F. Lynch, the former Mil-

dred Harrington, came from her home
m New York City. She was presented

by Miss lone H. Grogan, president of

the Alumnae Association, to voice for

the alumnae at large their tribute to

the former president of their Alma
Mater.

5 In his opening remarks, the presiding

chairman interpreted briefly the sig-

nificance of Founder's Day. The 13 th

Chapter of First Corinthians, Dr. Mc-
Iver's favorite chapter in the Bible,

was omitted this year, and in its place,

the Chancellor read the 15th Psalm,

one of Dr. Foust's favorite portions of

the Scriptures. He also read the litany,

the responses being made by the Col-

lege Choir. The audience stood a mo-
ment in silent remembrance of those

of our number who had passed on

during the year. Two hymns — "O
God, Our Help in Ages Past," and

"Ten Thousand Times Ten Thousand"
— were sung by the audience. The in-

vocation and benediction were made
by Dr. Charles F. Myers, former min-

ister of the First Presbyterian Church,

Greensboro, of which Dr. Foust was a

member.

5 As usual, flowers were placed by stu-

dent leaders on the graves of Dr. and

Mrs. Mclver, and this year by the

Alumnae Association, on the grave of

Dr. Foust.

5 The alumnae committee which assist-

ed in the preparation of the program

for Founder's Day was composed of

Annie Beam Funderburk, chairman;

Ethel Bollinger Kciger, May Lovelace

Tomlinson, Sadie McBrayer McCain,

Minnie Mclver Brown, Margaret Moser

Heflin.

5 The enrollment at Woman's College

this year is 2108.

3 Of this number, 54 are veterans —
approximately one-half of these are

Due to the critical shortage in paper

supply, the publication of this number
ot the ALUMNAE NEWS was unavoid-

ably delayed.

Cimstinas is on the way!

non-residents of the state. Some are

taking work leading to the regular

A.B degree; others are majoring in

home economics, secretarial adminis-

tration, music, nursing; still others are

specializing—in art, the one-year com-
mercial course, and the like.

5 Religious Emphasis Week was held

on the campus October 13 to 16,

under the general direction of Maxine
Garner, director of religious activities.

Nine outstanding leaders of religious

thought, representing the Protestant,

CathoHc, and Jewish faiths, spent three

fruitful days on the campus, lecturing,

and holding group and individual con-

ferences with the students. Alumnae
House was headquarters.
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JULIUS ISAAC FOUST
By DR. BEN R. LACY

President of Union Theological Seminary, Richmond, Va.

Address delivered at the Memorial Exercises held in Aycock Auditorium on the

morning of Founder's Day, October 5, 1946, at eleven-fifteen o'clock

They that be teachers shall shine as

the brightness of the firmament."

We do honor to ourselves today in

doing honor to Dr. Julius Isasc Foust.

We show that we value the invisible

values which were the goal of his life.

While these spacious grounds and im-

posing buildings are the result of his

foresight, the major and enduring
work of Dr. Foust was wrought into

the life-stream of North Carolina

through her daughters and their sons.

When, in 1902, Dr. Foust came to

the State Normal to head the Dcpart-

men of Pedagogy, Charles B. Aycock
was mid-way in his term as governor
of North Carolina. Among our gov-
ernors he will be remembered as The
EihtcalDr. 1 lis voice had given utter-

ance to the aspirations for education

that lay deep in the hearts of his fel-

low citizens. A vision had been set

before men's eyes and great enthusiasm

had been created. Who would bring

to reality the magnificent dreams of

Aycock and those for whom and to

whom he spoke? It was given to Foust

to stand shoulder high to the tallest of

those who by their practical wisdom,
complete devotion and untiring toil

have given substance to the visions of

a people.

As one ponders over his ideals and

achievements, four things stand out in

prominent relief.

We would group the first of these

under the general title "Curriculum."

The curriculum, however, which he

de\ised and developed was itself tlu

means to great ends. To understand

Dr. Foust one must understand the

ob|ectives which doniniated and con-

trolled his life. He conceived of edu-
cation as a means of enriching all life— a making of a life as a totality. In
order for such life to develop to its

fullest he believed that democracy
should be maintained whereby free-

dom could be enjoyed under ordered

government. In a recent article en-

titled "Liberal Versus Practical Edu-
cation," Dr. Hutchins of Chicago said,

"The men who created the United
States were the product of a liberal

education," and added, "Unless we
give such an education, we cannot
hope to maintain a democracy because

a democracy rests on the collective

wisdom of its citizens." Today Amer-
ica is charged not only with the main-
taining of democracy within her own
borders, but also with the support and
maintenance of democracy throughout
the world. For Dr. Foust, democracy
not only rested upon education, but
demanded education. Twenty-four
years ago he wrote, "To my mind true

democracy means giving an oppor-
tunity to every boy and every girl, to

every young man and to every young
woman to develop to the utmost the

powers with which nature has endowed
them. This is the task that lies before

our Commonwealth educationally."

To develop a college curriculum
which would fulfill this objective —
an abundant life in a free society, was
a problem beyond the gifts and ability

of any but an educational statesman.

A few proprietary and church-owned
secondary schools prepared young peo-

ple for college in North Carolina, but
public high schools in 1902 were al-

most non-existent. Even Raleigh, the

capital of the State, had none. How
then could one plan a college for

North Carolina girls when there was
no adequate preparation for college

work? Dr. Foust plainly saw the prob-

lem as a whole, and set himself to

affect the education of the state from
the first grade through graduate work.

His alumnae were committed to the

task of elevating primary and secon-

dar)- schools throughout the state; and
as this was accomplished he steadily

lifted the standards for his College

until it became the equal of any in the

land. One is astonished at how fast

this progress was made from the time

when Dr. Foust became acting Presi-

dent in 1906 until he became President

Emeritus in 19.W.

In the second place such a curricu-

linn required a physical plant. In the

expanding of it Dr. Foust became

known as Tl.ie Builder. With cann\

iudgment he added acre after acre to
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this now spacious campus, and with
an eye always to their functional eflfi-

ciency, he added building after build-

ing to this now stately group. Where
in the annals of colleges for women
can you find a parallel achievement?

He was not one who would require

from his workmen that they make
bricks without straw.

Dr. Foust was too wise to believe

that buildings and equipment sufficed

or that they should be added at the

expense of the support of his educa-

tional program. Perhaps in no other

way was his practical knowledge more
clearly demonstrated than in the se-

curing from the Legislature of the

State appropriations for the mainte-

nance of the program, as well as for

the erection of the buildings for this

institution. To accomplish this re-

quired a broader educational program

which was carried on within and with-

out the halls of our State Legislature.

The high confidence in which he was

held by the citizens of the State and

by their representatives is shown by

their generosity to the institution over

which he presided.

The third and essential element in

Dr. Foust's program was the selection

of a faculty. This was in reality the

foundation of his success. He sub-

scribed whole-heartedly to John
Locke's sentiments in regard to a good

teacher, "Spare no care or cost to get

such a one." "If you can get a good

one you will never repent the charges,

but will always have the assurance

that it is the money of all others the

best laid out." In the selecting of

teachers he fulfilled the saying of Con-

fvicius, "Who keeps the soul akindle

and adds new knowledge is fitted to be

a teacher."

Dr. Foust's success in selecting good

teachers was due in part to the fact

that he was primarily one himself. The
lines from Chaucer could well have

been written of him:

'And gladly woldc he Icrnc

tcche."

md gladly

These words culminated Chaucer's

charming description which begins:

"A clerk ther was of Oxenford also,"

and continue with twenty-four of the

most delightful lines in his Prologue

as he describes a teacher wholly de-

voted to his calling:

"As lene was his horse as is a rake.

And he was nat right fat. I undertake;

But loked holwe, and thcre-to so-

berly."

The poet describes the clerk's thread-

bare clothes and goes on,

"... him was levcre have at his

beddes heed

View of Administration Building

The bay windoiv was part of Dr. Foust's c
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Twenty bokes, clad in blak or reed

Of Aristotle and his philosophyc

Than robes riche. or fithele. or gay
sautrye . . . al that he might of

his frendes hente.

On bokes and on lerninge he it spcntc.

And gladly wolde he lerne, and gladly

teche."

Few men of his generation so under-

stood the dignity of the vocation of

teaching as did Dr. Foust. He himself

was a teacher of teachers — a doctor

doctonim. The whole worth of a

school was in its teachers. Apparatus

and equipment were of value only as

they added to the effectiveness of those

using them.

The fourth element of Dr. Foust's

greatness consisted in his ability to co-

ordinate his teachers into a team, and

CO coordinate this team with the whole

educational movement of the State

.ind of the Nation. He possessed or-

ganizing genius; he knew how to build

morale and esprit de corps. As course

was added to course and department

to department, each was integrated

into the general program and plan of

the institution and all were related to

the entire educational movement. How
were these goals achieved? The answer

can perhaps be found in three words

which those nearest him say were

dominant in his thinking and often

upon his tongue: fail'b, determination,

and courage. His faith was rooted in

God and extended to his fellow men.

He believed in their redeemability and

was convinced that with determina-

tion and courage they could be lifted

to new heights of manhood and wom-
anhood. His theories of education had

been worked out during the depres-

sion-cursed years of the 1890's in

Eastern Carolina, first as principal at

Goldsboro, then as superintendent at

Wilson, and later as superintendent at

Goldsboro. When therefore he came

to what was to be his real life work,

he was not a mere theorist, but a prac-

tical educator. For four years he

wrought with President McTver, fa-

miliarizing himself with the ideals of

the institution, the plans for their

realization, and with all the details of

its internal problems and its relation-

ship to the economic, political, and

educational life of the state. When,

therefore, at Dr. Mclver's death in

1906 the responsibility of leadership

fell upon him, he was prepared in

spirit and in mind for such a task.

Twenty years later he wrote, "I have

never permitted myself to lose sight

of the fact that the intellectual and

spiritual side of college life is more

important than any other considera-

tion that might be named."

We are not the only ones who would

do honor to Dr. Foust today. Alum-
nae of the institution throughout the

nation join with us. Each of these has

herself carried the imperishable influ-

ence of the man under whose adminis-

tration she learned her ideals of life

and democracy.

One of the earliest of martyred

teachers in England, John Wycliffe,

had faith enough to bring knowledge

to the common man and to this end

he translated the Bible into English.

After his death the Council of Con-

stance ordered that his remains be ex-

humed and burned to ashes and be cast

into the Swift, a stream which ran

into the Avon. Fuller in his Church

History writes, "Thus the brook hath

conveyed his ashes into the Avon, the

Avon into the Severn, the Severn into

the narrow seas, they into the main

ocean. And thus the ashes of Wycliffe

are the emblems of his doctrine (teach-

ing) which now is dispensed all the

world over."

Julius Isaac Foust was born Novem-
ber 23, 1865, seven months after Ap-
pomattox. He died on February 15,

1946, six months after V-J Day. He
entered into life in a new and fright-

ening era. His state had been van-

quished and faced a reconstruction pe-

riod that would tax the faith and

courage of all. He left his earthly life

with his nation victorious, yet facing

a future equally as pregnant with good

and evil. He has left us his goals, his

ideals and his objectives, and we know
the means by which they can be ob-

tained. Ours it is with like faith, de-

termination, and courage to build in

our day as he did in his.

We are told that at his funeral in

Alumnae House several beautiful and

comforting passages from the Old and

New Testament were read. We would

today add these words from the Book

of Revelations: "^"rite. Blessed are the

dead which die in the Lord from

henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that

they mav rest from their labors; and

their works do follow them."

Mrs. I >\( II AM) Dr. Lac 'i

"
-find ^fieaLtk. Itutln. In -lib -liedtt

"

By Mildred Harrington Lynch '13

Tribute to Dr. Foust, given by Mrs. Lynch on behalf of the alunanae of Woman's

College, at the memorial exercises held in Aycock Auditorium, on the

morning of Founder's Day, October 5, 1946, at eleven-fifteen o'clock

I hope 1 am right in believing that

\-ou want me to try to tell \ou what

Doctor Foust meant to one student

And when 1 speak for that siudeiil, 1

l,.,po that 1 shall speak also for tin-

thousands who loved and honored him

during the nearly half-century of his

life on the campus.

Doctor Foust had been president

onU a few years when 1 came to the

Colieee as a freshman. He was a
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young man for so heavy a responsi-

bility.

Let me try to make you see him
through my eyes.

He was tall, and even then he

stooped as scholars do. Picture to your-

self a serious face that could light up
suddenly with enthusiasm or fun. A
mouth that could be as firm, as un-
yielding as Gibralter itself when he

was convinced that he was right and

you were wrong. And yet that firm-

ness could quickly vanish in a smile

so warm and understanding that it left

you defenseless. You wanted to see

things his way.

What qualities shaped this man?
First, I think, comes courage. The

special courage of the modest man
which is born of humility and nur-

tured in pride.

He followed a figure of heroic stat-

ure— one whose personal magnetism,

whose life and deeds had already as-

sumed the proportions of a legend.

Doctor Foust had the quiet courage to

be himself and not an imitation of his

great friend and predecessor.

Along with courage. Doctor Foust

had integrity — that priceless ingre-

dient without which all the gifts of a

brilliant mind avail nothing. As Doc-
tor Jackson repeated the Fifteenth

Psalm a few minutes ago, I thought

how well those noble words described

the man in whose honor they were

read. "— and speaketh truth in his

heart."

Many men find truth on their lips.

How few find it enthroned in their

hearts!

Doctor Foust's sense of integrity

made it impossible for him to bargain

with truth even when his sympathies

were involved. One of the worst half

hours of my life was spent in his office.

In my own eyes, at least, I had failed

in integrity. I was troubled, and I

went, as many did, to the president's

office for counsel and help.

I did not really believe that Doctor

Foust would agree that the unhappy
situation in which I found myself was

my own fault. What I expected was

comfort — maybe a pat on the shoul-

der. I got neither.

The nice bit of rationahzing I had

done on my way to his office was lost

on the man who sat behind the big

desk and looked at me over his glasses.

1 was made to see myself without

mercy or sentimentality.

And yet, when I left that office, I

walked with the wind. Never before

had I felt so sure that I had hold of

something that would serve and guide

me all my days.

I have said that Doctor Foust had

courage and integrity. He possessed

something rarer and more valuable

than either. He had Faith. Faith in

himself, faith in us, faith in God. He
believed in the power of right. In the

eventual victory of that which is in-

herently good and just.

Nowadays, perhaps more than ever,

we ask ourselves in fear and trembling,

What is to become of our world? What
ivill happen to its? We say to one an-

other, The individual is no longer im-
portant. There's no use in trying.

What could I do to stem the terrible

fide of distriist> and violence that

threatens to swallow the earth? To
that question, I think Doctor Foust

would reply, "It is better to light a

single small candle than to curse the

darkness."

Doctor Foust lit fifteen thousand

candles in North Carolina. Today,

their gleam illumines the eager faces

of children in schoolhouses in every

corner of the state. It shines in the

hope of mothers who, in the eloquent,

homely language of our back country,

are determined that their sons and
daughters shall 'make something of

themselves.'

I cannot believe that this light will

ever perish. Certainly it cannot fail

so long as you and I cherish the mem-
ory of that great and gentle man
whose triumphant faith helped so

much to light us on our way.

This morning, if we listen with our

hearts, I believe we can feel him lay

upon us the responsibility, the duty,

of passing the taper of his faith un-

dimmed to our children and our chil-

dren's children.

A Glimpse of Greensboro in

the Early Nineties
By

VIRGINIA BROWN DOUGLAS
'02

When the 2200 young women who
are attending Woman's College arrived

in Greensboro last September, they

found a modern city with a popula-

tion of about 83,000—a city of auto-

mobiles, trolleys, and taxi cabs; with a

downtown business section, and three

or four suburban residential develop-

ments; a city in which three of "the

world's largest" manufacturing plants

are located, and in which one of the

largest residential colleges for women
in the United States— their own col-

lege — is also situated.

When the first 176 students arrived

in Greensboro on October 5, 1892

(the number increased to 223 during

the year), what are some of the things

they likely heard about the little city

to which they had come, and likely

saw here?

Unlike most towns and villages of

its day, Greensboro did not come into

existence in the usual more or less hap-

hazard and accidental manner of set-

tlement that grew up out of farm

lands, or a port, or at a cross roads.

It was planned. There had been dis-

content that the old county seat of

our county of Guilford was inconven-

iently located for many people, so the

center of the county was determined,

forty-two acres of land bought for

ninety dollars, and the county fathers

began to carve a village from the orig-

inal forest which was and is the nat-

ViRGiNiA Brown Douglas

ural covering of the Piedmont plateau.

Three short parallel north and south

streets, now known as Elm, Davie, and

Greene, and three short parallel east

and west streets, Market, Gaston, and

Sycamore, were cut and lots sold at

public outcry; the log courthouse, jail,

stocks, pillories, and whipping post

placed—and there was the new county

seat, named Greensboro, in honor of

General Greene, hero of the Revolu-
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tionan' battle fought near by. This

was in 1808.

The students in 1892 must have

been impressed by the beauty of the

trees—the glory of the old town. We
are told that in 1840 a negro named
Gill was paid $34 for setting out elms

on Elm and Market Streets. As nearly

as I can remember, the elms extended

at first from about where the railroad

tracks now cross South Elm Street to

the northern end of Elm at Church
Street and down West Market Street

until near the college. These elms on
Elm and Market Streets had been

growing for some fifty years when I

first recall them. They were huge, and
taller than most of the buildings here

at that time and they formed great

arches over the roads and drooped

lower over the sidewalks to make aisles.

When the first students arrived it is

true that many elms had been cut

down on Elm Street, to make room for

stores and other business buildings. But
some of them still remained there, and
many more on West A-Iarket Street,

leafy and graceful—enough to cause

comment about the beauty of the city.

Then there were the great oaks.

Through the years, as the town became
larger, more and more of these were
also cut down to make room for more
homes. But the oaks that were left

grew greater and spread farther as

time passed. Few homes, simple or

great, were without their shade, and
for decades after the founding, the

greater part of the unoccupied land

about the town was in grove. In 1892,

Greensboro was still a lovely cool

green town. Its population was 3 317.

As the girls of 1892 drove up Elm
Street from the railroad station, they

might have passed the famous cupaloed

McAdoo House, a hotel on the east

side, near the corner of Washington
Street. They likely noticed too the half

block of low wooden shacks which had
strayed up to Main Street—as we most
often called Elm Street then—from
the negro homes in McAdoo's meadow,
lying along parts of Sycamore, Davie,

and Forbis Streets. The alleys in this

section between Herring Row housed

negro restaurants, decorated in autumn
with skinned possums holding sweet

potatoes in their grinning teeth. The
new girls must have 'noticed also Ben-

bow House, another large hotel, far-

ther up, on the west side of Elm Street,

,ind Benbow Hall, an entertainment

center near the hotel. Benbow Hall

had historic interest already. It was in

this building that the famous meeting

of 100 Greensboro citizens was held

on the evening of June 12, 1891, with

Dr. W. C. Benbow as chairman. At
this time, these citizens made plans to

call upon the cit)' of Greensboro to

vote bonds in the sum of S3 0,000, to

be offered (together with a suitable

building site) as an inducement to se-

cure the location of the State Normal
and Industrial School here. In case the

city declined to vote the bonds, these

citizens individually pledged that sum
as a guarantee. A newspaper account

of the meeting states among other

things that Dr. Benbow "made the

speech of his life," and also made the

largest pledge—52,000! It need hardly

be added that the city later voted the

bonds without dissenting vote.

At the corner of what is now Jef-

ferson Square, the eye of any new-
comer to Greensboro would surely be

attracted to the Courthouse on the

corner. The Courthouse was as beau-

tiful as any building needed to be.

There were Norman arches on the

the ground level, Corinthian columns
rismg above them, and a clock tower,

with the graceful cupola over all. Lvn-
don Swain, at various times county
official, editor, architect, but always

artist, built it. The previous Court-
house on the same site had been

burned. Some of the material left

standing may have been used in

Swain's building, but in any event the

cost of this building was only $21,000.

It was a large Courthouse too, thick-

walled, with sturdy interior of black

walnut. Open fires furnished heat in

many of the rooms.

Behind the Courthouse, on its west,

was a courtyard, also set with elm
trees. Paths crisscrossed the rough
grass growing under them. This court-

yard ended with an angle of low brick

buildings, tree-shaded, used for the of-

fices of lawyers. It was from one of

these offices that Vance, our Civil War
governor, issued his last proclamation

to the people of the state. The city

jail—an old red wooden building—also

stood near the Courthouse. If the girls

of 1892 did not see this part of the

town on their first morning, they

surely did at some time during the

first year. As one passed under the

elm trees there, voices from the jail

could often be heard. Some negro

would begin a sobbing melody, an-

other and then another would take it

up until the air was heavy with one

huge heartbreak of song. I suppose

that jail was a disgrace to the town
and county, but at that time it never

entered our minds to be ashamed of it.

Down A'larket Street, especially be-

yond Greene Street, elms swung over

old houses set close to the sidewalk.

and mingled their shade with the oaks

beyond the picket fences. The pretty

little Methodist church was also on
Market Street, near the Courthouse.

Next to the church, new students

could not have failed to notice the

perfect old story and a half house set

in the perfect old garden, partly hid-

den from the street by tree boxwoods
and a picket fence. This was then the

home of Mrs. Logan, a beautiful slen-

der figure, usually seen in a long black

widow's cap and veil, with white

ruching at the neck and wrists. Fur-

ther west, going toward the college,

was the Porter home, birthplace of

O. Henry, the short story writer—
the town's most famous son. Across

the street, Uncle Frank Caldwell had

his front door opening right out on

the elm aisle, after the manner of old

Salem — our Salem — houses, but on

its east were four immense two-storied

white columns and upper and lower

porches. At that time West Market

Street was the most beautiful street in

Greensboro.

At some time while the girls of

1892 were in college, they must have

passed Keeley Institute, on ^''ashington

Street. This was originally Blandwood,

the suburban home of Governor John
Motley Morehead. My husband Ukes

to say that quite likely as many dis-

tinguished guests have been enter-

tained by its present host as by the

Governor, though certainly not so

publicly! Part of the boxwood out-

line of the old flower garden still re-

mains, as do many of the old oaks,

shading what is left of the original

twelve landscaped acres surrounding

the Spanish-style house, part of which
v.'as built in 1825. In my own child-

hood, in the late eighties, Blandwood's

grandeur was still intact. The harp on

which the Governor's mother had

played was still in a parlor. The Gov-
ernor's coach of state was still in the

carriage house, though no longer in

use. It was now known as the Gray

home (it later passed from this family

to the management of Keeley Insti-

tute). On summer afternoons I sat

on our gatepost—we lived in that

vicinity—to see the Gray carriage pass.

It was the only carriage in town that

approached the elegance of the stories

we know about pre-Civil War days.

In the late eighties, most of us who
rode at all used buggies, surries, or at

most phaetons. Only the Blandwood

N'ictoria remained. It was drawn by

t\\ o fat dappled gray horses, and it was

open to the skies. Far up on the box

sat a proud negro coachman, and in

the back below, three perfectly lovely
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young ladies, dressed in gay silks, held

tiny dinner plate sized parasols over

flower-covered hats. During the War
Between the States, the wife and chil-

dren of President Davis spent the eve-

ning at Blandwood, but President

Davis himself declined, as he thought

the Federal troops might burn the

house that had sheltered him for a

night.

In 1892, there was no Greene Street

south of Washington. All the space

now occupied by stores, theater and

office buildings and parking lots was

a green meadow, through which a lit-

tle stream flowed. The new college

itself, farther out to the west, was set

on a bare red hill, and cornstalks stood

on what is now the north campus. We
were still under the spell of the new
way of lighting the city—by electric-

ity and gas—a strange and awesome

thing indeed. We were also still talk-

ing—with something akin to home-

sickness perhaps—of the days of the

lamp lighter, not so far remote, re-

membering how the elms, cathedral

fashion, shut out the stars on a sum-

mer's night, leaving Main Street eerie

until the lamplighter came. We re-

called how he swung the short ladder

off his back at each iron post, climbed

up and struck a match in a glass cage;

then there would follow the comfort-

ing circle of light in the air and a pool

of light on the grass not so dreadfully

far from the next pool. And now the

quick wonder and ease of electricity!

We were talking about all these things

when those new girls came. An old

era was ending — truly a new one had

begun.

Gifts to Alumnae House

We acknowledge with grateful ap-

preciation these gifts to Alumnae

House:

In honor of Dr. J. I. Foust, 200

books from his personal library. Gift

of his wife, Mrs. Clora McNeill Foust,

his son, Henry Price Foust, and grand-

daughter, Sara Armstrong Landry '45.

Also in honor of Dr. Foust, 100 books

from the personal library of his son

and daughter-in-law, Henry P. Foust

and Ada Davis Foust. These books

were suitably inscribed and placed on

the shelves of the Alumnae House

An antique Boston rocker, which

belonged to Mr. E. J. Forney's mother.

Gift of Mr. Forney and his daughter,

Edna Forney.

One dozen Duracale sheets and pil-

low cases. Gift of Martha Blakeney

Augusta Landis, Com., Administrative

Assistant to Gen. Omar N. Bradley,

Administrator of Veterans Affairs

GlINLRAL BrAULLV .\ND AuGUSTA LaNDIS

Hodges.

This photograph of Augusta Landis,

with her famous chief, was taken at a

surprise party given in honor of Gen-

eral Bradley by the Veterans Adminis-

tration office staff to celebrate his first

anniversary in this post. Augusta's m-

spiring title is "Administrative As-

sistant to Gen. Omar N. Bradley, Ad-

ministrator of Veterans Affairs." Her

duties are many and varied, and as she

describes it, "really thrilling." As con-

fidential assistant to General Bradley,

she has wide latitude in discretion, in-

dependent judgment, and action, m
handling matters of importance which

require the Administrator's personal

attention and consideration. She also

advises him and members of his staff

regarding the background or history

relating to questions under discussion

—questions which sometimes cover the

entire range of functions of the Ad-

ministration. It is Augusta, gracious

and efficient, who receives and inter-

views persons who call at the office

or telephone requesting appointments

with General Bradley, and in every

instance possible, she disposes of these

requests herself, or by proper refer-

ence. It is she who answers telephone

inquires from members of Congress

and other individuals, ascertains the

circumstances surrounding the situa-

tion presented, conveys the status to

the inquirer, or contacts the operating

unit, initiates required action, and re-

ports the action she has taken. She

therefore independently handles a wide

range of work, involving operations of

the entire agency and requiring that

comprehensive knowledge and infor-

mation regarding the work which only

long experience and continuity, such

as Augusta can supply, makes possible.

Her many friends among the alumnae

and at Woman's College are proud of

the work she is doing, and particularly

pleased that it is being done for men
who have served their country with

such fidelity as have the veterans.
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The Facultq of Woman's College Go to Press

By LELAH NELL MASTERS '38

There is a persistent legend that a

college campus is a quiet backwater

unaffected by the mainstream of life.

A recently published List of Publica-

tions of the Faculty of the Woman's
College not only confounds this leg-

end but shows without a shadow of a

doubt that college life and thinking is

ever closely related to a changing

world. This reviewer has always felt

that college publications are or should

be the source material for understand-

ing the complicated world in which

wc live. A study of the Woman's Col-

lege List does not change this point of

view. Such titles as /s Democracy
Doomed?, by Dr. B. B. Kendrick, late

head of the Department of Historv.

and Explorations in Liiin\^: a Record

of the Democratic Spirit, edited by

Dr. Winfield H. Rogers, former head

of the Department of English, and

Dr. Hiram C. Hayden, formerly a

member of this department, offer

proof that college professors have their

eyes on the world today, and that they

can contribute significant interpreta-

tions, both scholarly and creative, of

trends and developments in world

affairs.

With our role in the past conflict

and in maintaining the future peace

uppermost in the minds of thinking

Americans today, readers could not do

better than turn back to Clamh'

Kitchin and the Wilson War Policies,

by the late Dr. Alex M. Arnett, of the

Department of History, or to an ar-

ticle written shortly after World War
I, entitled Thongljts on Permanent

Peace by Dr. Kendrick, also co-author

of a history textbook, The United

States Since 1865, now used in more

than two hundred institutions. Some-

times we forget how ancient many of

the ideas employed by our contempo-

raries, the Nazis, actually are. This is

brought home to us in Dr. Eugene

Pfaff's Napoleon and Hitler — New
Order and Grand Design, which is

contained in a recent faculty sym-

posium published by the University of

North Carolina Press. Dr. Pfaff, on

leave during the war as Executive Sec-

retary of the Southern Council on In-

ternational Relations, is now back on

the campus as professor of history.

When we hear of the Baruch post-war

world economic plan, we think of Dr.

Albert Keister's Are Government and

Business Separate Entities?, published

nine years ago, but still as timely and

significant today as it was then. He
is also author of the book, Our Finan-

cial System. Dr. Keister is head of the

Department of Economics. Business

men should be equally interested in

Dr. Key L. Barkley's article. The De-
lelopment of a New Method for Dc-
termini)!g the Relative Efficiencies of

Advertisements in Magazines. Dr.

Barkley is a member of the Depart-

ment of Psychology. Revealing further

the awareness of faculty authors of

the world about them are such maga-
zines titles as Health and Physical Ed-
ucation Needs in the South, by Miss

Mary Ch.'.nning Coleman, head of the

Department of Phvsical Education;

A Comparison of the Attitudes of
Parents Toward the War and Toward
the Treatment of Criminals, bv Dr.

Elizabeth Duffy, Department of Psy-

chologv; Recent Tendencies in Corpo-
ra/ion Finance, by Dr. Keister; Twen-
tieth Century South-Wide Civic and
Lay Organizations for Human Wel-

fare, by Dr. Lyda Gordon Shivers, De-
partment of Sociology.

To the gratification of many North
Carolinians, there is a surprisingly

large number of faculty publications

which concern the history, govern-

ment, and social life of the state. The
scope of these books and articles ranges

all the way from a review of North
Carolina culture to a study of the sex

ratios of North Carolina fleas. There

are two general histories of the state,

a discussion of protection offered to

consumer by the state government,

two studies of taxation in North Car-

olina, an article disclosing the attitudes

of students in a North Carolina col-

lege toward the negro, an account of

the evolution of music education in the

state, an article on the North Carolina

music contest festivals, a brief history

of women's education in the state, and

a biographical sketch of Dr. Charles

D. Mclvcr, founder of this college.

When Professor George P. Wilson,

Department of English, wrote an ar-

ticle for the scholarlv journal, Ameri-

can Speech, in June, 19.>1, he went out

on the limb with a bit of prophecy

that what America needed was an

American phonetic dictionary, and he

went on to describe the value and na-

ture of such a work. In view of the

fact that the Merriam Company has

since that time published A Pronounc-
ing Dictionary of American English,

we feel that Professor V/ilson's crystal

gazing is being amply justified.

Another contribution in the field of

literature was made by Miss Nettle Sue

Tillett, also of the Department of

English, who is co-editor of Image and
Incident, and editor of Hoiv Writers

Write. Both of these books have been

widely used by college students, and
the latter was recommended to the

general public bv the Book-of-the-

Month Club. Miss Tillett is also author

of an article, "Poet of the Present

Crisis," which appeared in the 1944
summer number of the Sewanee Re-

view.

The field of science has not been

neglected in the faculty writings. The
underlying research required for the

newer knowledge of vitamins (and

who isn't concerned with vitamins?)

is contained in numerous articles by

Dr. Victoria Carlsson, of the Depart-

ment of Health, several written in col-

laboration with the leading authority

in the field of nutrition today. Dr.

Henry C. Sherman, of Columbia Uni-

versity. Dr. Calvin Warfield, head of

the Department of Physics, now on

leave, discusses his tri-color mixing

device, an invention of significance in

the development of modern processes

of color photography. The writings

of Professor John Paul Givler, head

of the Department of Biology, range

from studies of biological drawing,

writing, and thinking to notes on the

Oecology and Life-history of the Texas

Horned Lizard; Dr. Albert F. Thiel.

Department of Botany, contributes

studies on the potato plant and the

causes of stem rust; Professor Florence

Sch.ieffer, head of the Department of

Chemistry, writes articles such as Th;
Isomerism of Phenylphthalimide and a

Study of the Nitro and Chloro Deriva-

tives; and Miss Endicott, formerly of

the same department, discusses Salts

and Hydanto-n Derii atii es nf Beta-

phenylalaninc-N -acetic Acid. Ponder-

ing more deeply the meaning of life Is

Dr. John Clark, former head of the

Department of Philosophy, in such

magazine articles as A Definition of

the Good and The Definition of the

General Will. If research and deep

thinking can help to improve the

world and the people in it, the authors

of these scholarlv hooks and articles

arc doing yeoman's service.

This list of publications is kept up

to date in the college library, and Is

published from time to time in the

llbrarv book list, NEW BOOKS.
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1900

Myrtle (Hunt) Mattocks still teaches

in the primary department of the Lenoir

City Schools. She spent the summer in

Pennsylvania and in the city of Chicago.

Auvila (Lindsay) Lowe's oldest son,

Comdr. Thompson Lowe, USN, is super-

intendent of aviation training at the Naval

Base, Corpus Christi. Taxas. He has

two sons. Auvila's second son is mar-
ried and has one son. They live in Santa

Monica, Calif. The daughter. Mary
Lindsay (Lowe) Owens, lives in New
Jersey. She has one son. "Thompson
commanded a bombing squadron during

the war and engaged in a numb:r of the

big movements, from the Solomon Islands

to Tokyo. Whenever I ask him what
this cross or that star means, he merely

smiles and answers. 'Overcoming home
life' ! These brave boys are so modest.

With the exception of spending a few
months in mid-winter in Florida, I am
still making a home at Century Oaks,

here in Lexington, for young business

and professional women, and enjoying my
usual social activities."

1907

After long and distinguished service to

the University of North Carolina as dean

of women, Inez (Koonce) Stacy retired

this year from the active duties of this

position, with the title of dean emeritus.

Mrs. Stacy was chosen dean of women at

the University following the death of her

husband, at that time president of the

University. During the years she has made
a great contribution to the life of the

young women students on the L'niversity

campus.

1908

Nemmie (Paris) Winslow says that of

her four children, two served in the Navy
for three years. "Francis, my only ton,

is still in the Service. He was graduated

last June from Harvard University, with

the rank of ensign, and with an A.B. de-

gree. He was a member of the Harvard

Varsity 150 Pound Crew. Mary Wood,
my second daughter, left the WA'VES in

February, with the rank of lieutenant. She

is now teaching in a veterans' school."

Nemmie's oldest daughter. Adelaide, was
married last December and is living in

Raleigh. Her youngest child, Margaret,

was graduated from the University of

North Carolina. Chapel Hill.

1909

Nettie (Dixon) Smith's daughter, Ada
Rebekah, was a member of this year's

graduating class at Woman's College. Her

son. a sergeant in the Army, returned

home in the fall of 1945. after serving

for three years here in the United States

and in England, Germany, France, and

Belgium. He was awarded a Silver Star

for outstanding gallantry in action. The
young man has resumed his studies at the

University of North Carolina. Chapel
Hill.

1913

Kathrine (Robinson) Everett and Mr.
Everett celebrated their 25th wedding an-

niversary on June 22, when they received

their friends at a tea at their home in

Durham. Several hundred people from
various sections of the state called during

the afternoon. The Everett's only son,

Robinson, a student at Harvard Uni-
versity, was awarded the Jacob Wendell
Scholarship of $500 for outstanding work
done by a member of the freshman class.

At a special dinner given for the former

Wendell Scholarship winners. Robinson
was honor gu:st. This scholarship was
established in 1899 and is awarded an-

nually, previous winners coming back

from various states in the Union to the

dinner at which the award is made. Kath-
rine says they did not even know such

a scholarship was in existence until the

announcement was made about Robinson.

1916

In response to the alluring call of An-
nie (Beam) Fundcrburk. secretary, eight

members of the class gathered for an in-

formal but truly happy reunion in the

Pecky Cypress room of Alumnae House

Gertrude Carraway '15

iV('!(' State Regent, Daughters of the

American Revolution

on Saturday evening. June I : Rosa
(Blakcney) Parker. Anna (Doggett)

Doggett, Lorena (Kernodle) Stratford,

Sadie (McBrayer) McCain. Alberta Mon-
roe. Frances (Summerell) Stickney. Ruth
(Tate) Anderson, and Annie (Beam)
Funderburk. Frances Summerell, home
from Brazil after several years' absence,

added much to the gaiety of the after-

noon. Lorena Kernodle had a daughter

in the graduating class. So far as is

known, Ruth Tate has the honor of be-

ing the first '16 grandmother! Special

messages came from Annie (Spainhour)
Walker, president, Octavia (Jordan)

Perry, and Caroline (Robinson) Del-

linger, who could not be present. Need-
less to say. conversation flew thick and
fast, as memories were revisited! Cold
drinks were served by Nancy Beam Fun •

derburk, Annie's daughter, a sophomore
this year at Woman's College. The class

secretary was asked to send a message to

Mrs. Julius I. Foust. At the 25th an-

niversary five years ago, the members of

the class, in large numbers, were guests

of Dr. and Mrs. Foust at a reunion din-

ner at Scdgeficid Inn. It was truly an
unforgettable occasion.

Annie (Beam) Funderburk. member
of the Woman's College faculty in the

Department of Romance Language, at-

tended the French summer school at

McGill University, Montreal, Canada. In-

cidentally, she returned with added stars

in her crown — she made second highest

honors in scholarship at the school, and

in recognition, was presented with a

bronze medal by the French Government.

1918

Martha (Blakeney) Hodges' daughter.

Betsy Blakeney. was married to Donald
Montford Bernard, on the afternoon of

August 31, in the garden, home of her

parents, Bronxville, N. Y. The young
bride is a graduate of Sarah Lawrence
College. The bridegroom was a student

at Duke University previous to entering

the Army. He served overseas for 1

8

months, but returned to Duke after his

wedding to complete work for his degree.

1919

Marjorie Craig, par excellence teacher

of English at Brevard College, was the

author of two articles published this year;

"Place Names in Western North Caro-
lina" — North Carolina English Teach-

er's Journal: "And Still They Ride"
(about the lancing tournaments) — the

North Carolina High School Journal.

Marjorie tells us that her sister. Alice

(Craig) Maclaren. who has lived in Lon-
don since 193 6. went with her husband

to Johannesburg. South Africa, early in

August of this year. Mr. Maclaren op-

ened an office there for his English firm.

They were expecting to remain in Africa

several months. "The plane trip took

four days, with stops at Geneva. Mar-
seilles. Cairo, and other places."

Adelaide (van Noppen ) Howard is liv-

ing in Tuscaloosa. Ala., where her hus-

band. Dr. George Howard, is spending

his first year as associate professor of edu-

cation at the University of Alabama.
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North Carolina sincerely congratulates Ala-
bama on the privilege of having the How-
ards in their midst. Our state gave them
up reluctantly. Adelaide is missed es-

pecially in Greensboro, her home town,
where she was a part of every worth-
while activity. Among the alumnae of

Woman's College her place is large, and
we hold her near, even though at long
range. Their son Donnell is an ens'gn in

the Navy. David and Adelaid: II are

with their parents.

1920

Julia (Cherry) Spruill says that she

is glad to be home again in Chapel Hill,

after several years in Washington, "keep-
ing house, gardening, and trying to at-

tend to the duties of a dean's wife."

Ruth (Robinson) Kilgo's daughter. Lt.

(j.g.) Ruth Morris Kilgo. USNR. was
married last June to Lt. Ray Efird Hall.

AUS, Kilgo Methodist Church, Char-
lotte.

Lo'.s (Wilson) Ritch's daughter, Lo:s
Wilson, was married the latter part of

May, in Duke University Chapel.

1923

Julia (Montgomery) Street has been

very busy for the past two years writing

radio scripts. She has had over fifty

dramatic shows aired over the Winston-
Salem stations, on a variety of subjects,

from "Little Miss Muffet" to tubercu-

losis. "I am now working on a series

of North Carolina history stories for

broadcast to elementary grades in the

schools. This series, called 'Ho for Caro-
lina!', will include stories of children

whose names have gone down in the his-

tory of the state, such as 'Virginia Dare.

Betsey Brandon, Daniel Boone. Stories

of the state song. State Flag, the capitol

building, and so on, are being prepared,

and will be acco.mpanied by a booklet of

correlation for the use of teachers in pre-

paring their classes for the broadcast. The
last series I did was that of 1 3 adapta-

tions of Grimm's Fa:ry Tales. This
scries proved to be very popular with
young people. These shows were tran-

scribed and made available to other sta-

tions by the Community Radio Council,

Winston-Salem, a pioneer organization,

the purpos; of which is to footer better

education via radio, as well as to pro-

vide good radio entertainments for chil-

dren." Julia's daughter. Carol, was grad-

uated from Woman's College last June.

Her son 17 was also graduated from Se-

wanee Military Academy in June.

May (Shearer) Springfield says that

she helps her husband half a day at his

mill in Thomasville — a hosiery finish-

ing mill. "I have a good deal of free

time for other things, and so I am active

in the work of various organizations—
the fine arts department of the Woman's
Club, the UDC. the DAR. the business

circle of the church, and so on. I have
served as chairman of the fine arts de-

partment of the Woman's Club for the

last two years. I was happy to be a

charter member of the "Thomasville
Branch of the AAUW which was organ-
ized last year. A number of our Wo-

Lorna W. Thigpen, '25AB
'30 Ph.D. ill Zoolo,<iy, Viincnity of
Pittsburgh. Formerly a lieutenant in

the Army Nurse Corps. Noif Superin-

tendent of Nurses, Anniston Memorial
Hospital, Anniston, Ala.

The former Lieutenant Lornji Thig-
pen is now .T civihan, but she is still

wearing a uniform, though of another

fashion — that of superintendent of

nurses, Anniston (ALi.) Memorial
Hospital. And she still answers to a

variety of titles — Miss, Dr., R.N.,
Fhi Beta Kappa, or what have vou.
After joining the Army Nurse Corps,

she was assigned to the Regional Hos-
pital, Camp Shelby, Miss., to await

overseas duty. She was alerted, but

the war ended before shipping orders

came. Shortly afterw.trds. Dr. Thig-
pen wrote: "I had hoped this letter

would be posted from some faraway
spot, but no! — instead of overseas

duty, now that the war is over, I am
wondering how long it will be before

I shall be getting out of the Armv
and going home. In many respects of

course I am deeply disappointed not to

have been in the theater of operations,

but mv personal disappointment is

more than dissolved by the thought

that the necessity for my going has

come to an end. At this writing, 1 am
seeing what the other side of an Army
hospital is like— have been a patient

for a week myself with a virus infec-

tion. During the mornings I spend

much of my time growing a family of

crocheted dogs — thev are perfectly

adorable! Before too long, 1 hope to

come to the campus for a brief visit

to see my friends there."

r'"r^"'rl)'?-%"'i%
man's College graduates are members of

-.;,.i.- ^,- <^.'
jj^j^ organization,"

Mary T. ( Peacock i Douglas taught in

the Department of Library Science at the
University of Minnesota, during the 1946
summer session. Upon invitation of the

editor of the Americana Encyclopedia.
Mary Teresa prepared a one-page article

on school libraries, to be included in the

1946 printing of this encyclopedia.

1925

Mary Louise (Bailey) Farrington's
daughter. Nancy, is a freshman at Wo-
man's College this year.

Lorena Kelly arrived in the United
States early in September, on leave from
her work as a missionary in Africa under
the direction of the Methodist Church.
Shortly before leaving the Belgian Congo
the latter part of last June, she wrote:

"Here I am seated at a table in the dining
room of a Congo train, wending mv way
down through the hills of the countrj- w'ith my
ears popping as we ascend the grades toward
Elisabethyille. I am following the itinerary
which will lead me to Johannesburg. Portu-
guese East Africa. Umtali. Salisbury, and
then on a more direct route to the States. The
object of the circling around in the continent
before taking leave for America is to give me
an opportunity to visit some of the other
Missions of our Church in Africa with the
expectation of gaining some knowledge that
will help me to be more effective in the work
I try to do on our Mission. Of course I am
indeed grateful for this privilege. As yet. I

do not have boat passage reserved, but I hop?
to be able to reajh New York in September.
We left Wombo Nyama a week ago today.
Mr. Mew brought us in the Mission truck
two days' journey to Luluabourg where we
took the train. We brought with us also in the
truck Lukika Albert, one of our tine African
leaders who is going to Leopoldville to be one
of our two African delegates to the West Cen-
tral African Conference in July. We brought
a'so another teacher and his family to tak?
the train to Kimpese where he will enter the
Training School for Teachers and preachers.
He and his family will reach their destination
ten days or two weeks after the time they left
the Mission. We are grateful for this school.
Those who have graduated from it and have
returned to us are tilling a great need. In
fact, they are just about doing the work of

".\t Lusambo we spent the time there with
our friends at the Westcott Mission. At Lulua-
bourg we stayed at the Victory Hotel. It is a
'ovely building with lights and water and de-
li -ious meals. One could easily imagine him-
='^'f or herself in America when registered at
th=s attractive stopping place.
"The train on which we are travelling is

ruite comfortable. Instead of having the berths
rpening out into the aisle as we do in America
they are built according to European style —
compartments with beds, a lavatorv. and a
nice mirror and table inside. Bettv and I have
iiT^e alone and we enjoy it. Meals are served on
the train just as thev are in America.

••I hear wc are to arrive at Elisabethville
alwut midnight tonight- This will end our
tr.Tin journey of almost two da\-s — without
changing. On Monday Betty. Catherine and 1

are to leave for about a week's studv of Mis-
sions work in the Copper Belt. Bishop Booth
has very generously arranged for us to do
fhi-; travling in his car accompanied by a
mechanic. So we have arrangements for a
sp'endid week. Following this we shall part
ompany : they returning to Elisabcthville. and
I continuing to Johannesburg by train.

".^nd then in a few weeks I hope to join
you in America. Until that time — my very
best wishes to each of you."

1926 ini
Dr. \'ance (Thompson) .Mcxander,

director last year of the Child Guidance
Center. Colorado Springs, Colo., is now
in Berlin. Germany, having joined her

husband, who is stationed there with the

.•\rmv of Occupation. The .Mexandcrs

have three children.
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1927

Daphine Doster writes from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota that it is fun to be

a student again, after serving overseas

as an Army nurse. She is in Minnesota
working for a master's degree in public

health nursing— she hopes to receive this

degr;c in January, 1947. Daphine was
separated from the Army Nurse Corps
in November, 1945. "For my first

winter in over three years in the United

States, I really picked the right place in

which to freeze 1 However, since I have

become adjusted to the classroom again,

1 think I shall survive. Th'.s is a most
interesting campus, and 1 am enjoying

many 'extracurricula' things, such as the

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. Would
you believe it— 1 am also taking pipe

organ lessons. Some day I hope to get

back to a meeting of the alumnae on the

Woman's College campus."

1928

Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mottcr-

shead (Helen Justice), a first child, a son.

Edward Hartley. January 5. Bordentown,

N. J,

Patty (Webb) Hopkins is now living

in Greensboro— "settled, at least I truly

hope, after four years of junketing up

and down the country in the wake of my
husband, an oflicer in the Navy. You
can well imagine how much I am enjoy-

ing a little leisure and time to read,"

1929

Catherine White is now a nurse at

Gorgas Hospital, in the Panama Canal

Zone. "After teaching for five years 1

left the profession to enter Johns Hop-
kins Hospital School of Nursing, I re-

mained there, nursing, with the exception

of a few months now and then, nursing

in Miami or some other place for a change,

until 1 came to Gorgas Hospital a few

months ago. A couple of pre-war Carri-

bean cruises left me with a longing to re-

turn to the tropics: hence my recent ar-

rival in Panama. 1 never did join the

Armed Forces during the war, but I did

work very hard in my own nursing school

during the wartime shortage of nurses.

Betty (Ehringhaus) Tyson's husband.

a lieutenant colonel in the Army Medi-

cal Corps, returned to the United States

the first of December, 1945, and resumed

his medical practice in Norfolk, Va..

where they live. He was overseas for 3

years— 1 'A years in the Pacific, a year

in New Guinea, and six months in Manila,

The Tysons have two children— Camille

7, and William, Jr. 3. "I look forward

to coming back to North Carolina and the

college one of these days."

1930

Mildred (Harper) Davis lives at Har-

risburg, near Concord, where her husband

is connected with the North Carolina De-

partment of Revenue. "We have two

children— Margery Lynn and Jimmie 1.

When we came to this section from Shel-

by last February, we were unable to find

a place to live in Concord, and so we

settled temporarily at Harrisburg, six miles

away,"

^i^il#'?^##^?i5(i5(lit)lili

Mozelle Causey '29

Prcsidciif, Department of Classroom

Teachers, North Carolina Education

Association

At the state meeting of the North

Carohnii Education Association, held

in Ashcville last March, Mozelle Cau-

sey was elected president of the De-

partment of Classroom Teachers. The

appropriation granted to this depart-

ment by the NCEA made it possible

for the president to do full-time work

in the promotion of classroom-teacher

work in the state. To do this, Miss

Causey was granted a year's leave of

absence from her position as teacher of

English in the Senior High School,

Greensboro.

Although Mozelle Causey did not

actually take office in Raleigh until

the middle of June, she spent April

and May securing state chairmen of

committees for the organization, at-

tending committee meetings, and

speaking at classroom teacher meetings.

During the next three months she

attended numerous other meetings and

conferences, in and out of the state, in

connection with her new work. From

June 1-14, for instance, she attended

the Southern States Work Conference,

Daytona Beach, Fla. From June 27-29,

she was present for the conference on

National Teacher Emergency on

Teacher Preparation and Supply,

Chautauqua, N. Y. Followed, July

1-6, the NEA Convention, Buffalo,

N. Y., where she acted as chairman of

one of the discussion groups. From

August 1-3, she worked with the

North Carolina Committee on Ele-

mentary Education, meeting at Chapel

Hill. From August 12-14, she con-

ducted a state-wide classroom teacher

conference at Meredith College, also

remaining there for the next three

days for a conference of the NCEA,
and acting as co-chairman for the

legislative discussion.

Miss Causey is serving on several

state committees, among them, the

NCEA legislative committee, as co-

chairman; the NCEA planning com-

mission, which, incidentally appointed

her to work on a special teacher re-

cruitment committee; the state health

committee; the NCEA organization

committee.

As president of the state classroom

teachers. Miss Causey is also serving

on the national advisory committee of

the National Department of Classroom

Teachers, and attended a meeting of

that group held September 20-21 in

Atlanta, Ga.

As the president sees it, the work in

organization among classroom teachers

will be continued this year, to be sup-

plemented, however, with projects of

professional services and teacher re-

cruitment. She truly hopes that every

teacher in North Carolina will live up

to the spirit expressed in these lines:

"We are teachers; we would not

change our skill for any one. With

heads held high, we go forward In an

unshakable faith In the dignity of our

profession, and demand the remunera-

tion and respect which should be

ours."

Katherine (Hine) Shore lives in Win-
ston-Salem, She has two children — a

daughter 8 'A . and a son 3 'A Katherine

is organist and choir director at Betabara

Moravian Church.
Dr. Eugene D. Owen, one of our co-

eds, who is associated with the United

States Department of Labor, in the Bu-

reau of Labor Statistics, Washington, was

granted a leave of absence from this work
last June, in order to become principal

for the year of the high school and

graded departments of Union Bible Semi-

nary, Westfield, Ind, Dr. Owen was

brought to the Seminary to secure its

accreditment as a standard institution.

Westfield is 20 miles north of Indian-

apolis. He is also lecturing two hours

daily at the Lincoln Chiropractic Col-

lege, Indianapolis, Dr. Owen is the au-

thor of numerous articles in his particu-

lar field as associate economist in the edi-

torial division of the Bureau of Labor

Statistics. In his work as a layman in

the church, he also contributes articles

to religious publications, and regularly

edits a page in the weekly Gospel Minister,

called "A Glimpse Around the World,"

He says he enjoys reading the ALUMNAE
News. We wish him the best of success

in his new work this year.
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1931

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Jester,

Jr. (Betty Brown), a third child, a son,

James Elliott, July 21, Wesley Long
Hospital. Greensboro.

1932

X'irginia (Baines) Sykes has been liv-

ing in Raleigh since her marriage five

years ago. Three of these years she taught

in th: Raleigh public schools, but gave

up teaching in 1944. to take care of her

baby, a son. now nearly 22 months old.

He is named for his father, "but we call

him Bill. My husband is manager of

the Milner Stores Company here in this

city. This is the trade name of a chain

of grocery stores. His work was classified

as essential, and so he was not called into

the service during the war years."

Janic (Bramc) Robinson lives in Nor-
wich. Conn. She has three children —
twin boys 5. and a girl 2.

Mary (Brandt) Wang has been at

home in Florence, S. C for several

months, after living for a number of years

in China, where she made a real contri-

bution at Yenching University as an in-

structor in the dance. One of her class-

mates writes enthusiastically about a visit

with her recently. Mary's husband is in

the United States also. He is a doctor,

and is studying at a Northern hospital,

"He is a brilliant and charming man, and

a good speaker— he has spoken a num-
ber of times in Florence. Mary herself

is dancing there quite a good deal. Their
plans at the moment seem to be uncertain— they may stay here or go on to South
America. They have two children — a

son 5 and a daughter 3. They are per-

fectly adorable — very dark of course, but

like their mother a lot too. Mary looks

very much the same herself— lovely and

charming, although you can imagine some-

thing of the terrible strain she and her

family lived through during those ter-

rible war years in China."

1933

Mildred (Boatman) Young. Marion,

has three daughters— Rena Louise, now
in the second grade, and Jane— both

blondes, and baby Margaret, who has

brown curls. Mildred's husband is an

engineer. The family came to Greensboro

in August for a visit with Mildred's aunt.

Miss Mildred Gould, of the Department

of English, Woman's College.

Elizabeth (Lowdermilk) Atkins has

been living for several years in Richmond.
Va. She has a son 7 Vj and a daughter 5.

The Richmond Times-Dispatch recently

carried a lovely picture of her as the new
president of the Barton Heights Garden

Club. "Butter "

is also active in the

work of the P.-T.A.. h:r church, and

the local Woman's College Alumnae Club.

"Of course homemaking duties, and tak-

ing care of my husband and children come
first." Mr. Atkins is a CPA.. and this

year is president of the Virginia Society

of Accountants. Last fall he was sent

as the Virginia representative to the Con-
ference of the American Institute of Ac-

countants, held in Chicago — "and I

went along. We had a wonderful lime.

Although I do stay busy. I am never too

busy to read the Al.L'MNAl- Nlws when

m^M^^i^mm^^^^i^^m^ ^r^T ];ni^"co:;in::i "-.It
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Helen Comer Pulliam '32

Chairman of the Mecklenburg County
Alunmae Associa/'ion

it comes, and so here enclosed is my fee

for the coming year. W'ry best wishes."

Christine (Mooney) Branon writes

from Charlotte, where she and her family

are living. She has two children — Frost

4 ;4 and Martha 3. "We took the chil-

dren to the beach last summer for our

vacation. It was their first experience in

the ocean— you can imagine what an

experience it was! I was greatly shocked

to hear about the death of Connie Lam.
She and I were closely associated in our

senior year at college. Her memory will

live long among her friends, and her

wonderful spirit will find immortality

through the great work she did for her

own people— she loved them devotedly.

I thoroughly enjoy the Alumn.\E NEWS.
Every alumna mentioned in it seems al-

most like a sister to me, even though I

do not know them all person.iUy,"

1934

Born to Dr. and Mrs. P. B. Whit-

tington Jr. (Elizabeth Wills), a son.

Perry Bynum III. June 22. Greensboro.

Dean (Babcock) Thomas and her hus

band have bought a new home in the

country — at Hilton X'illag: Branch,

near Newport News. \'a.

Barbara Lincoln is still with the Ameri-

can Red Cross. For rome time she has

been taking GI wives and children to

Germany and bringing war br.des and

babies from England to the United States.

She still hopes to get to Japan and other

far eastern countries.

Claudia (Moore) Read is continuing her

work this year as acting head of the

physical education department. Mary
Washington College. She was married

last summer to a resident of Fredericks-

burg. \'a.. where the college is located.

ork

this department. Claudia was on the

Woman's College campus for two weeks
last summer, assisting in putting on a

dance workshop. The workshop was
sponsored by the Department of Educa-
tion as a new feature of the summer
school.

1935

Since her marriage last May. Genevieve
(Corbett) Covolo continues her work as

laboratory research technician in the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. New
Yo;k City — a position she has had since

1940. Genevieve has a master's degree

from Wellesley College.

Elinor (Rowland) Corbett is living

in Miami. Fla. "My husband is associ-

ated here with his brother-in-law and
sister as general manager of their cha'n

of theatres. I am not working regularly

now. but have acted as director of the

public speaking course given bv the In-

stitute of Leadership."

Kathryn Royster was discharged from
the WAC early last March, after having
served for 3 years and 7 months. She is

now employed by the \'eterans' Admin-
istration as contact representative.

Ruth (Shaw) Patrick has three sons— David 5. Franklin Jr. 3. and Graham,
who was born last April. "My husband
is principal of White Oak School, a rural

consolidated school, near Maysville. our

home. He is attending summer school

every year, working for his master's de-

gree. I have not taught since 1942."
Alice Marie Squires has a new diploma

from a new college— she was gradu-

ated last May 20 from the Baptist In-

stitute for Christian Workers. Philadel-

phia. "The first of September I plan to

begin my duties as a general missionary

of the Woman's American Baptist Home
Mission Society. I shall be working in

the rural areas of Pennsylvania, under

the supervision of the Pennsylvania Bap-
tist Convention. It is a new field of ser-

vice just opening up, and so I am look-

ing forward to the work with keen an-

ticipation. I am spending the summer
with my parents in North Warren. Pa.,

and am doing some additional reading and

studying in preparation for my new duties

this fall. Soon after my graduation from
the institute, it was my privilege to at-

tend the Northern Baptist Convention at

Grand Rapids. Mich., where I was among
those who were presented to the Conven-
tion as new missionaries.

"

1937

Born to Dr. and Mrs. William B, Al-

sup Jr, (Martha McRac), a son. Willia'-i

Byrn III. July 10. Winston-Sal.-m.

Grace (Harriman) Morrison writes

from Richmond. \"a.. where "we have

bought a house and are just thr.lled to bo

living in a home of our own. My hus

band received honorable discharge from

the Navv in November. 1045. and is now
associated with the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway. Secretary of the Navy For-

restal awarded him a citation for his work
during the war. Naturally I am very

proud of him. I must tell vou also about

our son. Kimball Lawrence, born last
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February 26. He is named for my
brother, Kimball Harriman. who teaches

public school music in the Greensboro
schools. Our daughter, Winia, is now in

the first grade, and loves every day of

school."

Laura (Reed) Joost and her husband
are back in Chapel Hill, where Mr. Joost,

now out of the Army, has re-entered the

University to complete his work for a

Ph.D. in English. "He is also serving

as a part-time instructor in the English

Department."
Eve Mae (Scott) Naumann writes that

her husband, recently discharged from the

Service, has resumed his old position with

the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
there now.

1938

Frances (Alexander) McLeod is this

yea: the new dean of women at Flora

Macdonald College. She has previously

been teaching high school work in North
Carolina. Congratulations both to Flora

Macdonald and to Mrs. McLcod.
Mmnie (Fowler) Lyerly says she has

little or no news concerning herself. "My
big news came last year when I was
again on the Woman's College campus,

busily sorting out mail in the post office— that was news! But the really big

news, after all, came when I heard that

my husband had been liberated from a

German prison, after 5 months with no
word at all as to his whereabouts. That
happened too while I was back at the

college. Since his discharge in October,

1945, from the hospital at Camp Butncr,

we have been at home in Hickory. At
last— and perhaps this is news too—
we have found an apartment! It was
great fun to unpack and see again our

own things which had been stored away
for nearly four years. I must tell you
that the ALUMNAE NEWS takes up a

good part of my day on the day it ar-

rives— you see how much I enjoy it!"

Elaine (Schmidt) Potter writes from
Pasadena. Calif.; "My husband returned

in November, 1945, from 25 months
duty overseas in the European War
Theatre. We moved to sunny California

in January, where we have settled down
to civilian life. I certainly enjoy my
copies of the ALUMNAE NEWS. I read

it from cover to cover."

Nan Norwine writes from St. Louis,

Mo., that she accidentally met Marjorie

Swanson '40 in St. Louis one evening

last winter, where she was attending

Washington University. "Soon after-

wards I had her for my dinner guest at

the Castilla Restaurant, a Spanish restau-

rant with which I am associated in my
work for the F-E Food Shops Commis-
sary. After dinner we went to Forest

Park and enjoyed being out of doors and

exchanging news about our mutual

friends, and of course our college."

Marie (Sette) Anson lives in Flush-

ing, N. Y. After leaving Woman's Col-

lege, she did graduate work at the New
York School of Social Service, and at

present is a Red Cross psychiatric case

worker in the Army Hospital on Long
Island. Her husband served with the

Army in the European Theatre, but re-

turned to the United States last fall.

Carletta (Shaw) Eamon is living in

Nashville, Tenn., where her husband, a

discharged veteran, is working for his

master's degree at Peabody College. They
have one son Tommee 3^.

Rebecca (Shaw) Foscue lives on a large

farm near Pollocksville. She has two
children — Julian 4 and Rebecca 2.

Hazel (Walker) Gillikin is living in

Winston-Salem, where her husband, a

graduate of Bowman Gray School of

Medicine, is s;rving his internship at the

North Carolina Baptist Hospital. Hazel

is working as a laboratory technician at

the Hospital.

1939

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. Smith
(Helen 'Veasey)

, a daughter, Sandra Kaye.

July 13, Charlotte Memorial Hospital,

Charlotte.

Lillian (Mann) Drapkin writes from
Flushing, L. I., that it is wonderful at

long last to have her husband separated

from L'ncle Sam. "Now if we could

only get an apartment, we'd begin really

to live. Not many months ago. while

in New Orleans, where my husband had

been stationed. 1 bumped into Judy Coz-
zens '39, who is on the faculty of Tulane
University. Similar experiences happen
almost everywhere I go, and it is like

meeting a long lost member of the family

to find these college friends all over the

country."

Marion W. Fisher was separated from
the Navy, as a lieutenant, last May, after

serving nearly 4 years. Her last tour of

duty was in Norfolk, 'Va., at the USN
Hospital, NOB, where she was a labora-

tory technician. Marion attended the

summer session at the University of North
Carolina. Chapel Hill.

Reva (Heidingcr) Mills lives in Free-

hold, N, J. "Our daughter is now a lass

of 2. and you should hear her chatter!

I always enjoy the ALUMNAE NEWS very

much."
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Frances Cuthbertson

Chairman of the Cleveland County
Alumnae Association.

Edna (Lcvine) Glass is living in New
York City where her husband is doing

graduate work in geology at Columbia
University— since his return from over-

seas duty. Edna is working for the Revlon
Corporation as a secretary.

Virginia Mac Powell has been employed
at Woman's College as assistant director

of dining halls since November, 1945,

"Previous to this time I was a dietitian

at Duke Hospital and Duke University for

5 years, and at Station Hospital No. 2,

Ft, Bragg, for 6 months. This last was
a Civil Service job. My brother, stationed

2 years on a ship in the Pacific, and 19

months in England, France, and Germany,
during the war, has been in the Navy
for the past 8 years. He has recently

completecl a three months leave with the

family at our home in Brevard. He re-

turned for duty in May. 1946. During
his service in the Pacific his ship was
bombed and sunk by a German submarine

on Armistice Day, 1942. He was injured,

but not permanently, and has survived

many other experiences since that time."

Carroll Stoker is now in Germany, at

Frankfurt-on-Main, working in the Ad-
ministrative Offices at Headquarters for

the United States Forces in Europe. She

left Greensboro on June 16.

1940

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Buffing-

ton (Patsy Jones), a daughter, Patricia,

June 4, Greensboro,

Olive (Briggs) Belgarde writes that

her husband is back home after having

served 14 months in the Navy. "We are

living in Burnsville— in the mountains— and have a guest home, where we ac-

commodate tourists. 1 was in Greensboro

the last of June attending the Convention
of the State Federation of Women's Clubs.

I am serving a two-year term as presi-

dent of the woman's club here. My son,

Vann, was 5 last August. My daughter.

Linda Sue, is 2. Club work and taking

care of my household, with other out-

side duties, make the days very full and
happy for me."

Jo Conley is still overseas with the

American Red Cross as a staflf assistant.

She was first in Giorgia, Italy. In Nov-
ember, 1945, she was sent to Mannheim,
Germany. The latter part of March,
1946, she was transferred to Linz, Au-
stria, where she is at present. She says

she has no idea when she will be home."
Edith (Daniel) Barrow is now living

in Snow Hill, where her husband, who
received his discharge from the Army last

December, has established the Barrow
Electric Company, Edith completed the

school year at Lucama, where she was a

member of the faculty, but later resigned

to take over housekeeping duties.

May Davidson is the new executive

secretary of Rep. S. J. Ervin Jr., con-

gressman from the 10th North Carolina

District.

Ellen Grifiin. assistant professor in the

Department of Physical Education, Wo-
man's College, had the honor of having

directed the first National Golf Clinic

for physical education teachers, held at

Purdue University, July 1, 2, 3. She is

also vice president of the Women's Pro-

fessional Golfers Association and is a past

chairman of golf in the National section
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of Women's Athletics. Ellen edited the

golf section of the Individual Sports

Guide and has contributed articles to the

new magaznie, the Woman Golfer.

Lettie (Hamlett) Rogers' now novel,

"South of Heaven." appeared in con-

densed form as a complete-in-this issue

in the September Ladies Home Journal.

The novel in complete form is scheduled

to appear this fall from Random House,

New York publishers. Lettie was born
in China, of missionary parents, the

daughter of Lettie (Spainhour) Hamlett
'05. Interestingly enough, the book tells

of a little girl born in China of Ameri-
can parents, and attempts to show some-
thing of the cultural conflict which the

child faces. "It doesn't purport to wave
any political flags or propagandize the

internal upheaval in this country— it

is a story, and I hope a good one." Mrs.

Rogers lives in Greensboro with Dr. Lyda
Gordon Shivers and Miss Mereb Moss-
man, members of the faculty in the De-
partment of Sociology— the subject in

which Lettie majored.

Laura Love (Mayo) 'Warren writes that

since her marriage to a Naval Air Corps
man in 1942. she has lived in various

places— in Washington. Oklahoma.
Louisiana, Georgia, and Florida. "He is

discharged from the service now, and has

become associated with Hodnett and Spear

Jewelry Company. Danville. 'Va. We
have two children. Ralph and Pamela.

After graduation, and until my marriage,

I worked for the Truman War Investi-

gating Committee in Washington. Now
my time is fully occupied with home-
making and taking care of the children.

"

Margaret (McBane) Brunnemer writes

that it is wonderful to have her husband
home again after 2 years of service with

the U. S. Coast Guard, 18 months of

which were spent at sea. "He is readily

adjusting to civilian life, and has recently

been elected president of the local chamber

^t<:.olc..^t<:..5tc..Dl,

of commerce. Our 3 J^ -year-old son is

enjoying the permanent presence of his

daddy. My primary education training

is of great help, as I have the beginner's

department of the Sunday School in our

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church here in

Gastonia.
"

Marguerite (McColIum) M u 1 h c r n

writes from Schenectady. N. Y.. that her

husband was discharged from the Army
last July. He had served overseas ly^
years. "We are now living in Schenectady,

where he is an engineer in the electronics

division of the General Electric Com-
pany."

\'al (Powell) Jones lived in New Or-
leans. La., last winter, after the return

of her husband from the services, and
taught physical education at the Metairie

Country Day School. We still miss her

on the campus at Woman's College, where
she served as counselor in one of the resi-

dence halls while her husband was over-

seas.

Muriel (Qua) Staton writes that her

two sons, Joe 4 and Jack 2 J4 , aro quite

a handful to keep up with, and also a

lot of fun. Joe was senior class mascot
at one of the high schools in Winston-
Salem last year— "I still can't believe

how good he was! With the end of the

war, the war plant where I was medical

technician closed down. But how happy
we were to have it closed for such a rea-

son I The day after I left there. I started

to work as X-ray and laboratory techni-

cian at the Forsyth County Tuberculosis
Sanatorium. I enjoy it very much. The
Alumnae News is wonderful to get—
I wouldn't be without it for anything."

Alice Suiter was released from the Navy
last March after more than 2;-! years of

service. "With three friends I drove from
San Francisco to North Carolina. We
followed the southern route and stopped
at many places along the way. taking

about three weeks to make the trip. We
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Percy Donnell and Zeke Robinson

Ani(>)i» the :-iroiip of faithful uorktiini uho ii//tihlctl

ibv nicinorial cxficiscs on Founder's Day ucrc Percy Don-
nell, who has serial Woman's Collef^e for }4 years, and
was for many years chauffeur for Dr. Pons/; and Zeke
Rii/>/nson, "charier nieniher" of the colle;.^e staff, uho re-

t/rcJ luo years af^o after 52 )ears of seriicc. and uho uas

drill r and (hauffenr for Dr. M(lier, and first cl.ninfluir

for Dr. l-onst.

spent two days at the Grand Canyon —
we even took the famous mule trip to

the bottom of the canyon. It was really

quite an adventure. After returning to

Rocky Mount, my home town. I accepted

the position of executive secretary of the

Girl Scouts."

Marjorie Swanson was awarded her

Ph.D. in Biochemistry from Washington
University last spring, and is now asso-

ciated with the Bowman Gray School of

Medicine. Winston-Salem, as instructor in

that subject. "I am delighted to be back
in North Carolina, and am looking for-

ward to a visit on the campus in the near

future.
"

1941

Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. H, Thomason
(Judith Bullock), a daughter, Cynthia
Graham, August 27. Presbyterian Hos-
pital. Charlotte. The Thomasons have
bought a home in Charlotte, and plan to

make that city their permanent residence.

Judith was released from WAVES in

November. 1945.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George P. Wil-

;:on Jr. (Margaret Fordham). a son.

George Pickett III. during August. Greens-

boro.

Sue (Bishop) Collins has been living

in San "Antonio. Texas, since about Oc-
tober 1 . Her husband received a com-
mission in the regular Army, and was sent

there for training as a pilot. "I am look-

ing forward to an Army career, and since

we shall be moving around for the next

25 years. I truly want to keep in touch
with my classmates. Please send me the

address of any member of my class who
may be living in San Antonio. Dallas,

or Houston. Our daughter, a redhead,

is now 18 months old— and has the

temperament that goes with it!"

Emma Neale Black says she returned

to her first love last winter— teaching

piano, at Queens College, after having

been music supervisor in the elementary

schools in Charlotte. "I had 3 5 pupils,

and enjoyed them very much. This sum-
mer I am fulfilling one of my long time

dreams— studying at Eastman School of

Music in Rochester, working for a mast-

er's degree in theory. Next year I will

be back at Queens, teaching piano aga'n.

I shall also teach some elementary theory

and music appreciation."

Doris (Brinster) Ayres was married

last December, in the Princeton Univer-

sity Chapel. Her husband is a graduate

of Princeton, with outstanding honors in

physics. He is employed by th; University

on a naval research project. "I spent four

pleasant years w!th the American Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company in New
York City, all of which were devoted to

interviewing and recruiting in the em-
ployment division. W'e arc enjoying our

new life here very much.
"

Margaret (Fordham) Wilson is living

in Charlottesville. \'a.. wh-re her hus-

band is teaching in the Departnieni of

Speech. University of X'irginia. He went
to this new post last June, from Radio

Station WSB in Atlanta. Ga. Anne,
our 17 months old daughter and I re

mained in Greensboro with my parents

until we could find a place to live in

Charlottesville. Our son was born while

we were there "
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Edna (Groves) HcfFron writes from
Mayaguey, Puerto Rico, where she has

been living since her marriage last April.

"From December. 1941, until my wed-
ding. I did secretarial work in various
war plants— the majority of the time

1 was connected with Curtiss-Wright Cor-
poration, Louisville, Ky. The city in

which we are now living was recently

shaken and frightened by an earth quake.

Fortunately little damage was done in this

area. I want to tell you how much 1

have enjoyed the ALUMNAE NEWS these

past five years. I am really 'telling you'

by enclosing my check for my alumnae
fee. Keep the NEWS coming."

Sara (Harrison) Evatt is living now
in Atlanta. Ga., where her husband has

recently located in business.

Jean K. (MacDonald) Bederski lives

in Norton, Va. Her husband is overseas

with the 25th Constabulary Squadron,

USA, now located in Regansburg, Ger-

many. At the time she wrote, Jean was
planning to join him in Germany before

the summer was over.

Alice Madry says she is at home in

Rich Square, working with her father in

his wholesale automobile parts business.

"This is rather unusual work for a girl

to be doing, but I like it very much.
You see I am general manager and stock

clerk."

Shirley (Filler) Barr lives in Roanoke.
Va., where her husband is manager of the

new store established in Roanoke by Barr

Bros., Inc. "We have been living in a

hotel room, not by choice, believe me,

but because apartments and houses seem

to be simply non-existent here."

Gladys (Tillett) Coddington lives in

Charlotte. "I am enjoying civilian life."

1942

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.

Wright (Christine Allen), a daughter,

Laurinda Joyce, June 10, Polyclinic Hos-

pital, New York City. "She is awfully

cute, with blonde curls— wish we could

show her to you."
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Millikin

Jr. (Annie Ruth Clark) . a son. Herbert

Roger, November 8. 1945. Seaboard.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ely Maurer
(Lucille Darvin). a son. Stephen Ben-

nett. August 15. Washington, D. C.

Nell Barefoot gave up her position with

the USO in Goldsboro, and for several

months has been at her home in Dunn,
"enjoying a much needed vacation."

Judy Barrett wrote last summer from

Camp Hiawatha, Kegar Falls, Me., where

she was on the waterfront staff. "I am
enjoying another cool summer here — but

I have suddenly realized that if I don't

hurry my alumnae fee into the office 1

may not get the ALUMNAE NEWS — so

here is my check."

Mary G. (Breeden) Abzug was dis-

charged from the WA'VES on August 12.

shortly before her marriage. She had

served as an administrative assistant in the

Bureau of Aeronautics, Washington, for

three years, attaining the rank of lieu-

tenant (j.g.). The Abzugs are living

in Los Angeles. Calif.

Mary Cochrane wrote last July that

since February she had been in charge of

the statistical office at the Laurinburg-

Maxton Army Air Base. "I have found

the work very interesting — the kind that

keeps one on her toes. The Laurinburg-
Maxton AAB will close sometime this

summer, and I have decided to resume
teaching in the schools of Rocky Mount,
And so, cbmes the fall, I shall be back
teaching algebra in the 9th and 10th
grades. Did you know that I went to

the wedding of Marie Rcilly in Charlotte

last March.' There were so many of our
class present it seemed almost like a re-

union !

"

Mary (Epps) Turner is living in

Greensboro, where her husband, a dentist,

has opened an office. Eppie and her hus-

band were on the campus last summer,
serving as counselors in Kirkland Hall,

where veterans attending summer school

were housed. Their young son. Ret, is

new about 21 months old.

Dorothy (Everett) Koch says that her

husband returned in August. 1945, from
16 months overseas duty in Italy, "Dur-
ing his terminal leave, we came to Raleigh,

and very fortunately found a lovely apart-

ment and also registered Ken at State

College. He is taking agricultural en-

gineering. During the summer, we took

a trip to Ken's home in Buffalo, N. Y.,

stopping all along the way to visit rela-

tives and friends."

Lois Frazier spent six weeks at Woman's
College last summer, attending the busi-

ness education work shops. She teaches

at Brevard.

Vera (Grose) Webster says that her

husband was discharged from the Army
in September, 1945, after having served

2 years in Trinidad and 10 months in

France and Germany. "It is wonderful

to have my family together again. While
Charles was overseas, our son and I lived

with my parents, and are here yet. due to

the housing shortage. My husband is

connected with the Carolina Motor Co..

Statesville, and we expect to move there

as soon as we can find a place to live,

Reitzie is nearly 3 years old, and the most
energetic little boy I have ever seen— it

takes a lot of my time trying to keep up
with him! For recreation, I sew, do em-
broidery and crochet. My brother is in

the USNR. and is stationed on a destroyer

with headquarters at Tokyo Bay. He is

expecting to be discharged in September.

1946. in time to enter State College for

the fall term. I would not be without

the Alumnae News for anything, so

here is my fee."

Vivian (Harrell) Baynes writes from
Wilmington that she has a second daugh-

ter, Janice, born May 3. "This makes

two future Woman's College students! We
have already started a fund for their edu-

cation. At last we are living in our own
home, and it is a grand and glorious

feeling."

Dorothy (Mansfield) McDaniel writes

that she was separated from the Navy,

which she had served for some time as a

WAVE, early last April, following her

marriage in March. "Since my husband

is regular Navy, one such in the family

seemed enough. We have taken a 3 -room
apartment in Jacksonville, Fla., not far

from the air base where I was formerly

stationed, and within commuting distance

of the auxiliary air base where my hus-

band is on duty,"

It is a pleasure to welcome Louise Max-
well back to Greensboro as general di-

rector of educational work of the church

and of young people's activities at the

Presbyterian Church of the Covenant,
Louise did graduate study at the Assembly
Training School, Richmond, Va,, in prep-

aration for religious work.
Since the tragic death of her husband,

a young doctor, just beginning to serve

his internship, Hilda (Renegar) Fisher

has been continuing her work as dietitian

at the North Carolina Baptist Hospital,

Winston-Salem, where he died. "I nm
trying very hard to live for both of us.

I want his friends here to find comfort
in my being around to represent him. My
sister, a widow also, whose husband, a

captain in the Army, lost his life in the

battle of El Guettar. North Africa, in

April, 1943, has come to live with me in

Winston-Salem, and is working in the

emergency room of this same hospital, as

night supervisor,"

Jean Riden went to Chapel Hill last

summer, where she lived in the French

House, concentrating on the study and
speaking of the French language,

Rachael (Robinson) Fishel wrote the

latter part of the summer that she was
trying to master the many intricacies of

homemaking since her marriage last June.

"After a wonderful wedding trip, we
came home to an apartment in Littleton,

the town where I taught for four years.

We have been busy and happy making
an apartment into a home. We have a

bed-sitting room, bath, and kitchen. Last

night we painted the kitchen ourselves

(and ourselves!) I am no talented seam-

stress, you know, and so I am surprised

and not a little delighted, to find myself

excited over such things as making drap-

eries and matching bedspreads and slip-

covers. But I must admit that I have had
the able assistance of Carolyn Knott '44,

teacher of home economics here. She is

expertly guiding my inexpert stitches! It

is all a lot of fun, and much trial and
error. Take for instance the evening I

cooked beets and potatoes together in my
Presto cooker! I heartily recommend
that proceedure to any one who is plan-

ning an all-pink dinner! I shall teach

again this winter here in Littleton. I was
on the campus for a little while some
weeks ago, and enjoyed every minute of

the visit. Of course I missed seeing my
classmates, but reading the ALUMNAE
News is the next best thing to a visit

with them."
Elizabeth (Sargent) Cothran lives in

Mt. Airy. She has a daughter 2 ;/< .

Willcna (Schoene) Kean says she is

enjoying living on a farm at Elmer, N. J.

"It is only 1 Yi acres, but we have a cow,

chickens, and ducks. We think ourselves

mighty lucky to have all the milk, butter,

and eggs we can use. During the season,

we had strawberries too— as many times

a day as we wanted them, with enough
left to preserve. My training in home
economics comes in mighty handy— wish

I had had a little animal husbandry too!"

Mary Ann (Scott) Clark lives in

Waterville. Maine, where her husband. Dr.

John A. Clark, former head of the De-
partment of Philosophy, Woman's Col-

lege, is teaching in Colby College. "We
have bought a house, and hope that many
of our friends will come to see us here."

Ellen Southerland is home demonstra-

tion agent in Johnston County. Early
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last June she went on a sightseeing trip

to New York City, where she also saw
a number of her college friends. "My
sister and I flew to Cleveland. Ohio, to

attend the National Prc-Convention Ex-
tension Conference and Home Economics
Association. Thirty-five hundred home
economics were registered for the conven-

tion, and they represented every phase of

home economics. We now think that

flying is by far the best way to travel. I

am eagerly looking forward to the next

number of the ALUMNAE NEWS, so I

can catch up-to-date on where every body

is and what they arc all doing."

Frances (Talley) Hughes writes from
V'aldosta. Ga.. her home.

Mary (Tanner) Balderson is home
making in Newport News. \''a. She has

a son. Richard Pendleton, born last Feb-

ruary.

Eloise (Taylor) Jackson is a teller at

the Security National Bank. Greensboro.

"Some of my customers are my former

teachers at college, and I enjoy seeing

them. My husband was discharged from
the Navy in September, 1945. and is

back at Station WBIG. Greensboro, as

an announcer. I certainly do look for-

ward to receiving the ALUMNAE NEWS."
Eloise (Winborne) Keefer writes that

her husband was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Florida on May 27. "We sold

our home here in Gainesville, and headed

for home in North Carolina. My hus-

band is an accountant, and he plans to

look the field over a bit before settling

down. I shall send you my new address

as soon as we know what it is." Later:

The Keefers are living now in Greensboro.

1943

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Glaze
(Helen Ames) , a second child, a daughter.

Carolyn Elizabeth, July 14. Niagara

Falls. N. Y. The oldest child, a son.

will soon be 3.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Knight
(Frances Davis), a daughter. Susan Con-
way, March 21. Annapolis. Md.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James U. Hubert
(Doras Downey), a son. William Post.

July 23. Upper Montclair. N. J.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Crcdic

(Patience Jordan), a son, Clifton Mann
Jr.. March 8, Washington. D. C. "Moth-
erhood is the busiest role there is. I am.

sure, but I would not exchange it for

anything I have ever done before, so far.

We continue here in Washington, although

we arc subject to the Navy's orders. It

is interesting to be in a place as cosmo-
politan as the nation's capital, and we do
see many friends— among them a good
many Woman's College alumnae. From
all reports, last year was a good one
at Woman's College— it makes me happy
to hear such news. I send you good
wishes and congratulations for the work
you are doing with the alumnae.

"

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Love Ir.

(Georgia Kecter) . a son, James Franklin

III. June 12. Shelby,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Whii
ney (FIclen Kemp), n son. [rank Hoi
brook Jr., June 14, Blacksburg, V'a.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. .1. Vernon
Shields {Margaret Kinlaw). a son. Feb
ruary I . Robbins.

Born to Mr. and Mr.s, George A.

##i§^###(i)cMii)(i)t)

Myrt Padgett '43 and her husband,

John Frederick Rabe, at the time of

their marriage, June 22, Hayesville.

Myrt was a sergeant in the WAC, and

previous to her discharge served with

the Army overseas. "For nine months
I was in Scotland, EngLind, France,

Germany, and Italy. When my points

came up for discharge, I started home
on an ancient French cargo ship, which

was wrecked in the Atlantic in a hur-

ricane. We spent two weeks in the

Azores, living on sweet potatoes and

oranges from the islands, waiting for

another ship to pick us up. At last the

aircraft carrier Enterprise came to the

rescue, brought us to New York City,

and I was discharged from the WAC
on January 17. I am grateful to have

had the opportunity of serving with

the WAC in the war, but I am glad to

be a civilian again."

Moore Jr. (Mary Eugenia Lore) a daughter.

Mary Gene. June 14. James Walker Me-
morial Hospital. Wilmington.

Nancy (Bardcn") Rayburn lives in Phil-

adelphia, where her husband is a student

at the Wharton School. University of

Pennsylvania. "This is certainly a new
chapter in our life. We were lucky enough
to find a nice apartment a few blocks from
the school, and are enjoying seeing a few

of our own household things in use. in-

siead of thinking about them stored away
in an attic, as they were during the war.

Since our own housekeeping plans are in

order. I am expecting to gel some kind

of inslituiional nianagemcnl job. I enjov

working with food as much as I did

the day I left college."

Louise Boatman visited her aunt. Miss
.Mildred Gould, in Greensboro last Aug-
ust. Louise is a psychiatric case worker
with the Child Guidance Clinics. Divi-

sion of Mental Health. Boston. Mass. Her
sisters. Mildred (Boatman) Young '33

and Margaret (Boatman) Ponder '37,

joined her while in Greensboro, for a

family reunion.

Jacqueline (Brath) LaRochelle writes

from Upper Montclair. N. J. Her hus-

band, home from the war. is a sophomore
at the Massachusetts School of Optometry.
"He has recently had a vacation of seven

weeks, and it goes without saying that

Arthur, our son Tommy and I had a

wonderful time together. Tommy is get-

ting to be a big boy. and is he the mis-

chief! He keeps his mother on her toes,

and that fact helps the time pass more
quickly until the three of us can be to-

gether again.
"

Marie (Brennan) Bullard taught in the

Burlington High School last year, but
lived in an apartment at Elon College

after the return of her husband last fall

from service with the Air Forces. She
says she was a full-time housewife last

summer. "Ralph is a flight instructor

at the Burlington Airport— I am hoping
he will teach me to fly too."

Carolvn (Brooks) Thomas writes that

she is happily settled in an apartment in

Arlington. Va.. where "I am practising

the home economics I learned at college.

If any W. C. alumnae are in Arlington,

or come this way. please stop in to s?e

us. Here is my check for the NEWS—
I certainly do enjoy it."

Betty (Chitty) Chappell writes from
Norfolk. Va., that she has two children— a boy and a girl. "All my time is

occupied with nursing and housekeeping,

but I enjoy being domestic. I want you
to know that when the postman delivers

the ALU.MNAE News in my box. nothing
else gets done in the Chappell household
until I have read that magazine from be-

ginning to end.
"

Henrietta Clodfelter served 34 months
with the W'AX'ES as a hospital corpsman.

"My work was that of laboratory techni-

cian and research technician. My stations

were as follows: Hunter City College.

USNH. Long Island: Camp Detrick.

Md.: Camp Shoemaker. Calif.: Treasure

Island. Calif.: USN Research Unit No. I.

University of California. I attained the

rank of chief pharmacist's mate.
"

Virginia (Daugherty) Cooper writes

Irom Bad Kissinger. Germany. "I ar-

rived in Germany last August, joining my
husband, who is a militarv government
officer. All of this journeying and settling

down to live in an occupied country is

certainly an experience I shall never for-

get, and one that we are enjoying to the

utmost. The Armv. as well as every one

else around, is doing everything possible

to make us comfortable and happy. I

am still hoping to run into some Woman's
College people over here. Bad Kissinger

is one of the loveliest towns I have vel

seen."

Anne Conwav was transferred to Los
.Angeles. Calif., last March, with the same
companv with which she was associated

in Birmingham, .*\la. "I have been work-
ing with this firm ever since I led college.
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With the ending of the war. our contracts

with the Government were terminated,

and just six of us. out of approximately

12.000. were brought out here to help

with contract termination. Not much
hard work— just tedious. This Cali-

fornia is certainly a fascinating part of

the country. The weather is marlevous— warm in the day t!me, cool at night.

The beach and the mountains are both
within a few hours drive. Hollywood
seems just fantastic, as well as some of

the shows we have had a chance to see.

I went to a movie star golf tournament
not long ago and took some pictures of

a number of the stars— among them Bob
Hope. Bing Crosby. Red Skclton. It was
a three-ring circus, seeing those three! I

have planned to go home to North Caro-

lina before long. My brothers are back

from overseas, and I do want to spend

some time with them before they step

out to seek their fortunes. Anyway, no
place under the sun can equal the South,

and don't let any one tell you different!"

Miriam (Day) Raney writes from
Little Rock. Ark., where she says she has

found the perfect des gn for living — "the

niche 1 have been looking for these past

three years, and hoping for all my life!

Bob. my husband, is perfect of course.

I stepped off the stage in New York into

housekeeping— an effortless transition for

me. since cooking has long been a hobby,

and cleaning— well, a necessity. This

section is progressive musically and since

coming here in mid-spring— it is now
August. I have done solo work in five of

the largest churches in the city. I prac-

tice diligently and am in better 'shape'

vocally than I have been in a long time.

My only adjustment is that of becoming

used to a large family. Bob has six sisters-

in-law and three sisters to keep me in

line! The Raney family has never before

had an impractical dreamer like me in its

midst, and none of them has ever been

musical. So maybe I can contribute a bit

too. I will just have to tell you how
it all happeneci. I was in New York, of

course, and early in February was busy

lining up work for the summer, having

just finished income tax worries, when in

from Paris flew Bob. He had been 17

months overseas. He was with the 9th

Army, and part of the time in actual

combat. He was awarded the Purple

Heart and Silver Star. His last month
of service was spent with the Military

Government, Augsburg. Bavaria. (Inci-

dentally, I met Bob when he was a stu-

dent at Davidson College, where he was

also graduated in 1943 — I wore his

Beta Theta Pi pin in our senior year.)

Well — to get on with my story. As you

know. I was understudy for the lead in

'Up in Central Park'. When I walked

out of the stage door after the perform-

ance was over, and found Bob waiting

there. I forgot all about my career! At

the end of his 6-day visit in Big Town,
our plans were made. Fortunately, our

parents and my employers and managers

were in accord. I dispatch;d the neces-

sary letters and telegrams in connection

with the wedding arrangements, sent in

my 2-weeks notice to Michael Todd. Inc.— and collapsed from excitement! I was

ordered to bed. and there I stayed for a

while. Eventually I began buying my
trousseau — my friends were wonderful

to help me with my shopping and other

details. Michael Todd, Inc., gave me a

generous bonus as a good-by gift. I cer-

tainly enjoyed working with that troupe,

and I learned a great deal the year I was
with them. Thanks to this company, I

posed for a Chesterfield ad last summer,
appeared on Jean Tennyson's CBS 'Great

Moments in Music' with Jan Peerce and

Robert Wade, in August of last year, and
played seven performances of the lead in

the show in which I was understudy. I

left New York City on March 12. and
was married in Spruce Pine, my home,
on March 31. Since then I have looked

forward, not backward, and haven't mis-

sed the other life a bit. I wore a gown —
I think I wrote you— of rosepoint lace,

made by Mother Raney for her own
daughters, and also the diamond necklace

A Report to the Alumnae

The F'ift!eth Anniv:rsary brought

into use the many books and pam-
phlets relating to the history and life

of our college which the Library has

been gathering through th: years. Now
in a separate room, dignified by the

name. College Collection, and pos-

sessing its own private catalog, you

can find official, faculty, student and

alumnae publications. Unfortunately

these files ar^ incomplete and help is

needed from the alumnae to fill in the

gaps.

This summer Mrs. R. Murphy Wil-

liams (Lillie Boney, '98) sent us

some of her college treasures, among
which is the earliest issue of the Stu-

dents' Handbook we now have. Miss

Maxine Garner '39. also found in

the Religious Activities Center a num-
ber of missing copies for us. How
many of you remember the section

"Hints to New Students" appearing

in the early numbers containing this

good advice.'

—

Be sure:

To keep this book.

To read the registration card be-

fore you sign it.

To call at the Bursar's and make
your first payment.

To have a pocket in your dress.

Who has an earlier issue than

1898/99? If you have one. will you

let us add it to our. or rather to your,

collection here in Greensboro ! We need

duplicates, so don't hesitate to send

.iny and all you can spare. We are

lacking the following issues of the stu-

dent handbook:

Any previous to 1898/99
1900/01
1902/03 - 1906-07
1911/12
1915/16
1920/21
1924/25
1930/31
1932/33

Remember the College Collection

when you clean out the attic.

my own mother wore as a bride. Bob
was married in uniform. The moving
pictures made of the wedding party, in

color, are a treasure beyond price. The
wedding party threw rice until it stung

for hours. They blocked off the drive-

way, forcing us into a field: blocked us

again, as we switched cars, and followed

us for several miles. It was all perfect —
of course. We stopped in Asheville and

B'rmingham. finally arriving in New Or-

leans for five wonderful days. We did

everything one does in that fascinating

city— ate at all the famous places, even

toured the gambling casinos. Bob got

'hot' on the dice and won $40. which

he promptly lost at the next joint! Our
second week was sp:nt at the family's

summer home at Lake Hamilton, just out

of Hot Springs. We fished and zoomed
over the lake, with its 240-mile shore

line, in the family's Chris-Craft— a

I ^ H foot boat. It was too early to do

any surfboard riding, but since then we
have made up for lost time. Bob has

entered the corporation of his father and

brothers— T. J. Raney and Sons, bond
and investment brokers. You can guess

that the enclosed check is to insure my
receiving the ALUMNAE NEWS for the

coming year. Do hasten it along. Best

greetings to my friends on the campus.
"

Eleanor (Pokes) Redding is the pub-

licity chairman of the Cincinnati. Ohio.

Veterans Wives Club. "We have a grand

group and enjoy doing things together,

since we all have about the same interests

and income. My husband will graduate

in 1948, we hope, so that we shall be

here until then. However. I hope that

it will eventually be possible for us to

go back to the South."

Mary F. (Hopkins) Lentz and her

husband are living at Guilford College,

where he is assistant coach. "And we are

lucky to get one of the prefabricated

houses allowed to veterans at this col-

lege."

Mary Frances Howell writes that she

has at last located an apartment in Arling-

ton. 'Va.. where she is living, commuting
to Washington for her work there with

UNRRA. "I still enjoy my work here—
am in the medical supplies division. I

frequently run into other alumnae here in

Washington, and that is always a pleasure.

The Alumnae News is a big help in

keeping up with the happenings at col-

lege, and I certainly don't want to miss

a single copy. I know the other girls

feci that way too."

Charlotte (Ladner) Langley spent last

summer with her parents at their sum-
mer home. Ocean City, N. J. "My hus-

band. Lt. Comdr. Langley, is in the Pa-

cific, and on his return in the fall, ex-

pects to be discharged. Last Easter week-

end. Louise Whitehurst '43 was my guest

in Paulsboro. N. J., and we had a great

time together. You can imagine that

much of our chat was about W.C. En-
closed is my alumnae fee— the NEWS
is a wonderful magazine.

"

Dorothy (Lancaster) Buffaloe is case

work assistant in the Northampton
County Public Welfare Department.

Keeping house and filling a regular job

just about consumes her time, she says,

so that correspondence with friends is

greatly curtailed. "That is one reason

why I appreciate the ALUMNAE NEWS so
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much— I wouldn't miss it for any-

thing."

Wilma Morton continues her work as

an engineering aide in the experimental

department. Pratt W Whitney Aircraft

Co.. Hartford. Conn. "The ending of

the war has not lessened the amount of

work we have to do. I lived at a nearby
lake last summer, commuting to and from
work. It was almost like being on vaca-

tion the whole time. I have bought a

boat, and you can find me in it, on the

lake, about all my spare time."

Peggy (Lincoln) Bates writes from
Schenectady. N. Y.. that she and her

family are settled in an apartment in that

city and are enjoying using their wed-
ding presents for the first time. "I think
I am going to like it here very much,
although this winter is going to be an
awakening for me in this cold climate."

Peggy's husband returned from Germany
late in April. "After he arrived, we spent
two wonderful months visiting friends

and relatives and being generally lazy. It

took only a half a day for our 2-year-oId
son to decide that he approved of his dad.

and now they are great friends. On July
1. Ted accepted a position with General
Electric. Schenectady. He came on ahead
to find a place for us to live. Now we
are here together."

Adele (Liebig) Nicony was graduated
last June from Teachers College. Colum-
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bia University, where she received her

M.A. degree in Elementary Education.

"Next year I plan to teach a 5th grade

in Essex Fells. N. J."

Dorothy (Matthews) Lowe lives in

Greensboro, near Woman's College. She

has an adorable little daughter. "My hus-

band is out of the Army now. and is

working in the accounting department.

Burlington Mills. He hopes to become

a CPA."
Rebecca McKeithan is still an engineer-

ing aide for Pratt B Whitney Aircraft.

Hartford. Conn. "I never thought I

would last this long in Yankee-land, but

here I still am. and still finding it a won-
derful place to b?. I do admit, however,

that I miss my South, and go back there

as often as I can. The ALU.V1N.\E News
is a very important contact with me. and

so I am hoping that the next number will

be coming along soon."

Serena Moore Riser was a student last

year in the Medical College of South
Carolina. Charleston. Her work was in-

terrupted by having to spend several

months in a hospital because of a broken
back. "I plan to go to summer school

at the University of Tennessee Medical
School, in order to make up the work I

was forced to miss in Charleston. If I

am able to do this. I shall continue there

as a sophomore. I enjoy my medical
work so much that I am having a hard
time staying in bed and missing classes.

Thank you for giving me the opportunity
to belong' to W.C. through the payment
of my alumnae fee — the best annual in-

vestment I know anything about!
"

Polly (Sargent) Harrington and her

husband are living at Davidson College

this winter. Polly has a position in the

office of the registrar: her husband trans-

ferred there from Norwich University—
"in fact, he went right into the second

half of the summer session, and will be

out for two weeks at the close of the ses-

sion before the fall term begins. I plan

to stay in Mt. Airy with my parents for

a while, and am en oying the visit very

much."
Grace Slocum encloses her check for

membership in the association — "I look
forward to reading the ALUMN.^E NEWS
another year, and keeping up with campus
activities.

"

Ruth (Thayer) Hartman has been a

psychiatric sorial worker in the Otecn
Government Hospital. H.'r husband, a

minister. formerly field secretary for

Southern Mountain Workers for his

church, was awarded a Rosenwald Pol-

lowship. for graduate study, and so the

two are in Chapel Hill this winter, where

Mr. Hartman is going forward with his

courses.

Suzanne (Waldrop) Cook writes from
Albuquerque. New Mexico, that in the

three weeks following her wedding on
Memorial Day (the ceremony was per-

formed in San Diego. Calif., by her hus-

band's father, in th: church where he is

the minister), she gave a voice recital,

completed the school term as a second

grade teacher in the San Diego schools.

«old their furniture, packed away the

wedding gifts, and got ready to move to

their present home. "I haven't seen an

.ilumna of Woman's College in two years.

It certainly would be swell to sec some

of the old gang— if any of you are out
this way. do let me know."

Martha Whitworth is teacher of voca-

tional home economics in Leaksville High
School. She is also president of the

Leaksville-Spray Business and Professional

Women's Club.
Nancy (Winchell ) Hutchins writes

from Round Bay. Severna Park. Md..
that since her husband's death a year ago
she has been working for the Red Cross.

"My first appointment was to the X'allcy

Forge General Hospital, a large Army
hospital near Philadelphia, The patients

there are largely blind or plastic cases, and
I can't tell you how interesting and how
rewarding it is to work with them. Their
spirit is unbelievably courageous. In

.March of this year, I was transferred into

camp service at Ft, Dix. There are about
70 of us here, interviewing men for dis-

ability pension. It has truly been an ex-

perience to live 'Army style' in the coun-
try's largest post, and to talk to the

G.I.'s who have just arrived from over-

seas to be separated. I shall leave the

Red Cross on June 1. since our work
here is nearly finished. My summer will

be spent working at a YWCA conference

center. Lake George. N. Y. Next fall

I hope to begin graduate work in student

personnel — perhaps at Syracuse, L'niver-

sity."

1944

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John A. Munroe
(Dorothv Levis), a son. Stephen Horner.

June 3. Church Home and Hospital.

Baltimore. Md. "His parents are delighted

with him. and we are eagerly looking for-

ward to getting back with him to our
apartment in Newark. Del." Dorothy
studied last year at the University of Del
aware, where she completed the work for

the master's degree in chemistry. She also

served until Mav as a part-time instructor

in chemistry and research fellow in

plastics in the chemical engineering de-

partment.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace G. Kib-

b:e (Elizabeth Dilts) . a daughter. Mar-
garet. May 3 1

.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Hansen
(Annabel Embrey"). a son. Alan George.

July 19. Dorchester. Mass.

Bonnie Angclo. of the Winston-Salem
Journal, is the new secretary-treasurer of

the North Carolina Presswomen's Club.

At the annual meeting of the Club held

in Wrightsville Beach last June, she was
awarded a writing prize for excellence

in columns.
Jean W. Bain is back in Lex;n:jton this

year as high school librarian. Jean stud-

ied at Peabody College for Teachers last

summer, beginning work for a master's

degree,

Hannah Beard writes that she is secre-

tary to Assistant Controller Claude

Teaguc, Chapel Hill. Mr. Teague used

to be assistant controller at Woman's Col-

lege, "and that fact makes me still feel

very near to W.C. I see many Woman's
College graduates on the campus here —
some of them students, others with jobs.

and so on. Enclosed is my alumnae foe— I couldn't get along without the

News."
Lois (Brown") Wheless was married to

a physician in September. 1<14'5. He is
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in the Army, with the rank of lieutenant.

"After our marriage, we were stationed
in Missouri until last March, when we
were transferred to Ft. Jackson, Columbia,
S. C. I gave up my position in Atlanta,
Ga., where I was connected with Rich,
Inc., as coordinator in home furnishings,

in order to be with my husband,"
Corneille (Caraway) Sineath wrote

from Chapel Hill about her visit to the

campus on commencement Sunday, and
how much she enjoyed seeing a "detail"

of the '44's who had gathered at Mclver
House, where Billie Upchurch held forth

as counselor for the transfers who lived

there, "I even cajoled my husband into

going with me to listen in on the gossip

sessions! After I had seen and chatted

with Billie, Betty Dorton, Nancy (Kirby)
West and her husband, Fran (Bryant)
Ausband, Marjorie Bryant. Phyl (Crooks)
Coltrane and her husband, Jean Dickey,
Jean Stevenson, Janice (Hooke) Moore —
to mention a few of us, I went over to

the tea on the Jacksons' lawn, where 1

saw numerous other buddies. We went
back to Mclver for more conversation

and the fond farewells which once again
separated our gang. Bill and I came back
to Chapel Hill, with Jean Dickey in tow,
and carried her to her abiding place—
Durham. Enclosed is my alumnae fee.

It is one check I don't mind writing,

for it assures me of getting the ALUMNAE
News."

Lucy (Corbett) Hamlin is living in

Cincinnati, Ohio. "My news is like that

of so many other happy girls who have
recently welcomed their husbands home
from foreign service. Gil was in Japan
with the United States Military Govern-
ment for about 6 months. He had some
interesting experiences there, and so we
are both glad that he had the opportunity

to go. He has returned to his former
job with Proctor S Gamble Co.. here

in Cincinnati. I want you to know that

I am now enjoying the realization of

that final dream of all home economics
majors— housekeeping! However, to

admit the whole truth, my 'housekeeping'

is having to be done at the moment in a

onc-room-share-the-bath arrangement, and
if some one in this vicinity could provide

me with a little house that I could keep

instead of this present makeshift, it would
certainly make two people very happy
and my !aud:d title much more accurate!

On our way back to Ohio from Wilm-
ington last May, my husband and I made
a pop-call on the campus, where we saw
a number of our friends, and of course

m.ssed seeing a number whom we had
hoped to see. We trust they will be 'in'

the next time we come."
Betty Dorton wrote from Shelby last

summer that at last she had realized the

ambition of a good many years— even

before college days, "to be secretary to

the head of the Dorton household, mean-
ing my dad! I have always wanted to

help him put on his three fairs in North
Carolina, and recently he consented to

letting me try. So far the work is just

as fascinating as I thought it would be,

and I am getting a real thrill out of it,

I want you to know that I rely on the

News to give me the latest dope on my
college friends. A few of our class got

together during graduation week-end last

June, and it was grand to see them and

also to have a few of those well-known
bull sessions."

Frances (Fountain) Shaw writes that

her husband was discharged from the

Army last February. "We spent the sum-
mer with my mother on her farm near
R:chlands, and it was great fun trying

to help with the farm work. My hus-

band is planning to return to the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,

in the fall, to complete his course there

which was interrupted by the war."
Margie Rhea Harrell continues her

work as vocational home economics teacher

in the Ahoskie school. "My job keeps
me working until June 15 every year,

and then 1 have a month's vacation. Part
of that time was spent at Nag's Head this

year. My roommate and 1 still have our
apartment together, and we are still en-

joying being domestic. Since I am so far

east, 1 eagerly look forward to receiving

the Alumnae News — it is my ch!ef

contact with my classmates, my college

friends, and Woman's College. Please keep
it coming my way."

Lucille (Kugler) Groves continues her
work as a chemist with the duPont's at

the Chambers Works. Dcepwater, N. J.

living at home in nearby Salem. Her
husband returned to his post in Germany.

Carolyn Lehman says she enjoyed
teaching a first grade at Guilford last year,

and living in Greensboro. She spent the

summer at her home in Raleigh.

Linda Lyon says that Durham is a fine

place for W.C. classmates to meet. "Sara
Womack '43, Jean Dickey '44, Peggy
(Hardee) Whitaker '44, Hallie Etheridge
'45, Julia 'Vail '45, and a number of

others see one another frequently. My
brother, a lieutenant colonel in the reg-

ular Army, returned to the States last

fall, after having been a prisoner of the

Japs for 40 months— in the Philip-

pines Japan, and Korea. He is now sta-

tioned at Quantico. 'Va."

Toni (Lupton) Hires and her hus-

band are back at Chapel Hill, where he

has resumed his studies at the University

of North Carolina. Toni herself says

she is spending a generous amount of

time painting. Since her husband's re-

turn from overseas last winter, the two
of them have traveled considerably, here

and there, "Cuba and Guatemala were
fascinating, and it will be a long time
before I can paint it all out. We are

glad to be back in North Carolina, close

enough to W.C. to go back all along
tor a visit."

Maxine (Meekins) Stirling was dis-

charged from the WAVES in December,
1945, shortly before her marriage, "We
arc now living in Des Moines, Iowa, in

what used to be the training station for

WAACS. We like it here very much. The
whole fort has been turned into a hous-
ing community for veterans. My hus-
band is enrolled at Drake University."

Caroline Morrison received the com-
mission of second lieutenant, hospital die-

titian in the Army Medical Corps Sep-
tember, 1945, after completing a year's

training at Walter Reed General Hospital.

Caroline was connected with a hospital

in Bethel. Conn., at the time she wrote
last summer. "I expect to be in the

Army for some time, and I am hoping
that my travels will take me to Greens-

boro one of these days, so that I can see

my friends at Woman's College.
"

Mary Davis Pou writes from Green-
ville, S. C where she is home economist
for the Greenville Branch of the Duke
Power Company, "I left the North
Carolina Extension Service last January
to accept this position here in the Pal-

metto State, But I am still part Tar
Heel, for Tryon, Brevard, and Hender-
sonville are in my territory. While in

Tryon last summer I chatted with Peggy
(Lincoln) Bates— she is now in Sche-

nectady, N, Y. My job in a nutshell
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is to demonstrate all new gas and electric

equipment, hold group meetings, and
give demonstrations of food preparation,

conservation, nutrition, home lighting,

and be responsible for the refreshment

end of company parties. The third floor

here has recently been turned over to the

home service department, and we are re-

modeling it. in order to have an attractive

room, stage, and two complete demon-
stration kitchens for both gas and elec-

tricity. It goes without saying that I am
in love with my new job. Greenville

is a good town in which to live, es-

pecially since I have found a very at-

tractive apartment. Enclosed is my fee.

It is hard to wait for the next number
of the Alumnae News."

N'atalie ( Schlossberg) Bodner wrote
from Philadelphia that she had recently

been in Maine, "trailing my husbands
ship, 'Charleston, S. C While there I

saw Fay (Rephan) Solomon's baby boy.

Then I returned to Philadelphia, my hus-

band's home, and soon afterwards he

was discharged, and we came back to

North Carolina and State College for the

last quarter. Howard received his degree

there, in mechanical engineering, last June.

We are now living in Winston-Salem,
where he is connected with Western Electric

Company. While in Raleigh. I was play-

ground director for one of the city play-

grounds and enjoyed the work im-

mensely.
"

Helen Sullivan writes interestingly from
Berlin. Germany, where she is connected

with the office of the Director of Political

Affairs. "In November. 1945, I received

an appointment in the Foreign Service

Division of the Department of State. After

a period of training in Washington, I

sailed from New York on the liner

'Gripsholm,' bound for my first assign-

ment. Berlin. We left the States on Feb-
ruary 28 and stopped at Cobb, Ireland:

Plymouth, England; LeHavre, Paris,

France: Frankfurt, and finally Berlin,

Germany. We arrived in Berlin on March
18. I found the city simply an amazing
place. Topics which I had heard and read

so much about suddenly became real —
ruined cities, displaced persons, fraterni-

zation. Russians, the black market, the

allies, the RAF, jeeps. Red Cross Clubs,

MP's, officer and civilian mess. It seems

that things happen so fast we can hardly
keep up with them. We are very com-
fortably billeted, I am working in the

office of the Director of Political Affairs.

The office is located in the very modern
buildings which were formerly head-

quarters of the G:rman Luftwaffe. If any
Woman's College alumnae arc in Germany,
or if any of the alumnae arc conlcmplat-

ing coming over. 1 should be so happy to

hear from them."
Mildred (Thorp) Draper taught Span-

ish and English last year in the Rocky
Mount High School. She writes that she

is now ideally settled, keeping hous; for

her husband, who has returned from Oki-
nawa. "This life suits me, even though
it may have little news interest to others."

Scott Tyrce says she had an interest-

ing summer working at the Homestead
Hotel, Virginia Beach. "My advice to

all school mams is to do likewise! The
work is pleasant, and the opportunity to

meet people is limitless. I resigned from
my position in the Henderson schools and

Sgt, Katherine H. Fishel '45, WAC
Fort Mycr, Va.

came to Fayetteville. where I am teaching

in the high school.
'

Billie Upchurch wrote from her home
in Oxford last summer, saying how much
she missed Woman's College (she has

been an assistant in the Department of

Chemistry since her graduation) . but ad-

ding. "Life is busy here since I am the

newly appointed cook and housekeeper at

the Upchurch headquarters. It is wonder-
ful to be at home for a whole summer."
Billie is in Richmond. V'a., this year, as

chemist in the Rayon Analytical Research

Laboratory, of the Dupont Company.
Rosalie (Watson) Powell writes from

Penns Grove. N. J., that she is still a

laboratory technician, doing analytical

work, and her husband is still working
in smokeless powder. "My brother Bob
has recently returned from service over-

seas.
"

Lois R. Williams has been with the

Standard Oil Development Co., Eliza-

beth, N. J., for more than a year. "I am
doing research on gasoline, and find my
project very interesting. Qu'.te a few
Woman's College alumnae are in this area,

and some of us get together all along. I

enjoy the ALUMN.XE News — so keep

it rolling my way
!"

1945

Doris Andrew says she enjoyed her

work last year as second grade teacher in

the Caldwell School. Greensboro.

Bernicc Anthony writes from the State

Hospital. Northampton. Mass.. where she

is still employed in the social service de-

partment, "1 enjoy my work h.'re in the

hospital, and I am also studying pipe

organ again. Enclosed is my alumnae fee.

Do you know. I always read my copy
of the Alumnae News at least three

times. You sec how much I value it."

Mary Wilmoth Barber wrote from La-
Belle. Fla.. last May that it seemed strange

to a North Carolinian to be eating fresh

corn at that time of the year; also water-
melon. "We have enjoyed the beach this

winter many times— even in February.
But now that it is getting hot— and I

mean hot, we are glad to be planning to

get back to North Carolina for the sum-
mer months.

"

Since last July. Rachel Baxter has been
working as an engineering aide for Pratt

fi Whitney Aircraft. East Hartford, Conn.
Gloria (Blumenthal) Nathan says

that her husband returned to the United
States in February of this year, after

having served overseas in the Pacific, with
the Marine Corps for nearly 2 years. "He
landed in California, and I joined him
there, at Camp Pendleton, where he was
stationed. This camp is about 80 miles

from Los Angeles, and we spent a lot of

time in that city, seeing radio shows,
visiting interesting clubs, as well as the

many beautiful and delightful spots in

that section — Hollywood. Beverly Hills.

Pasadena, the San Fernando Valley, and
other places. We spent about 6 weeks in

California, and then flew to Wichita,
Kan., for a visit with relatives there. My
husband's people met us in the city, and
we drove back with them to North Caro-
lina. Sim got his discharge shortly after

arriving in North Carolina, and we are

now in Greensboro permanently, making
our home with my parents for the pres-

ent,"

Jacqueline Boggs has an interesting

position as architectural draftsman for

Gilbert Associates, consultant engineers.

Reading. Penn. "My work on twelve
million dollar power plants is fascinating,

and a little overwhelming, and you can

imagine that my position became especially

challenging when I discovered that I was
the first woman to be employed here in

this capacity. Of course I am hoping that

the 80 men in engineering realize that

they no longer have a monopoly in this

field! However 1 am interested in resi-

dential architecture, and if I should enter

that field, it would be necessary for me to

do some postgraduate work. So you may
hear more on this point later.

"

Doris Boone taught at Brevard College

last summer. "I have a pre-college class

in biology, made up almost entirely of

veterans. I am also teaching a college

class in hygiene— no veterans. Classes

are small, and I am enjoying the work.
I find it rather interesting to be teaching

in the college from which my sister was
graduated in June."

Jane Carroll is working at Chapel Hill

for an M.A. degree in Public Health.

Margaret (Clark) Simmons is living

in Portland. Maine. "Since I joined the

Navy last fall — when I married a Navv
man, I know you have had a difficult

lime keeping up with my constantly

changing addresses. My husband told me
before we were married that, according

to tradition, a sailor has a girl in every

port, and so he expected me to meet him
at the landing wherever he went! I have
almost literally done that, except for the

month he spent in Cuba earlv last .spring.

.\Iy husband is an engineering officer on
a destroyer, and the ship has been in al-

most every port on the Atlantic coast,

north of Norfolk, in the last six months.
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Don has been temporarily detached from
the ship, however, and at present is at-

tached to the comdeslant (the Navy way
of saying commander of destroyers of the

Atlantic Fleet) here in Portland. I like

the people here very much, but we can
never get used to the weather. We plan
to be here until mid-summer, and then
shall probably return to our apartment
in Norfolk. Va. We are holding it for

our eventual arrival."

Irene Dillingham was secretary to the

district manager of the Imperial Life In-

surance Co.. Asheville. for three months
last summer. "It was a new experience

for me. for I had had no business train-

ing except typing. The bookkeeping in-

terested me most. In September I ven-

tured back into the field of teaching, as

a member of the Barnardsville High
School faculty. In addition to my class-

room work. I coach the girls' basketball

team. Here's hoping we win games!
"

June (Bristow) Foreman writes that

after her graduation she taught home eco-

nomics for one month, "and then there

were wedding bells on September 15. Our
honeymoon leave was cancelled right on
our wedding day, and three days later

we were shipped to Alliance. Nebr.. where
we spent two miserable days tramping
through six inches of snow trying to find

a place to lay our heads. It sounds like

a fairy tale when I tell you that a per-

fectly adorable apartment literally fell into

our hands. And was I quick to begin to

show off my home economics! This was
not the end of the trail, however, and the

next stop was at George Field, 111,, in a

two by four room that we again called

home. What a relief when two months
later we were sent to North Carolina for

a month. But once again we were started

on a trek across country, since the Army
changed commanding officers in our
branch, and he thought that the troop
carrier should be in Indiana. Our clothes

were still trying to catch up with us from
previous moves. But happy lovebirds

that we were, we didn't mind so much,
and once again we found an apartment
and once more I tried to cook. My hus-

band gained 30 pounds— but in all hon-
esty I have to admit the fact that he did

part of the cooking! He is really well

domesticated when there are no airplanes

in sight. Now at last stationed at Pope
Field and settled in a four-room apart-

ment in Raeford. Other changes are due
to come up. not the least important for

me personally is that I am to begin flying

lessons soon, so that Chuck and I may
go along hand in hand with the same in-

terests."

Patsy (Fordham) Myrick spent the

summer in Greensboro, but was planning
to go to Chapel Hill this fall, where her

husband has resumed his studies at the

University. "Albert arrived in the States

in late April, and received his discharge on
May 10. We spent a wonderful two weeks
together in St. Petersburg. Fla.. having a

second honeymoon. Since our return to

Greensboro, we have been living in an
apartment on Walker Ave. My 'light sum-
mer reading' has been chiefly limited to

the 'Joy of Cooking' and the 'Boston

Cooking School Cook Book!' Mother
always told me I should major in home
economics— now I'm doing it. I al-

ways look forward to the coming of the

Alumnae News. It is just impossible

to correspond with all our college friends

personally, and the NEWS certainly does

an excellent job keeping us in touch with
one another. Enclosed is my fee for the

coming year."

Jane Gardner taught last year in the

Elizabeth City High School.

Margaret Gravatt continues her work
as an assistant in the Department of Para-

sitology in the School of Public Health.

University of North Carolina. Chapel
Hill. The work is still interesting, and
it is fun too. This quarter we amazed
passers-by who saw us crawling under
bridges and dipping water out of streams

on our field trips in malariology. looking
for mosquitoes. During the summer, since

I was working and not studying, I was
rated as a technician. I meet many W.C.
alumnae here on the hill, and that is an

additional pleasure in being here."

Marjorie (Harrill) Kunze says that

"every number of the ALUMNAE NEWS
has been a pleasure— it helps be to know
where the other girls are and what they

are doing. My husband and I are living

in Chapel Hill. He is a student in the

University. I am working in the Gen-
eral College of the University as secre-

tary to nine advisors. I am really en-

thusiastic about my job too. and I get

to see many people whom I know and who
are coming back to the University, now
that the war is over. At the present time

we live in one room— lucky to get that,

but are hoping for larger quarters. Tell

any '45 who may be in Chapel Hill to

be sure to look me up in 313 South
Building."

Jule Hurst did secretarial work last

year in a broker's ofiice. Charlotte.

Barbara (Latham) Kirksey was mar-
ried last April, but completed the school

year at Ilion, N. Y.. where she was teach-

ing. The Kirkseys are living in Morgan-
town.

Katherine Long taught in Kannapolis
last year. She spent a week-end with
Betty Lou (Sloan) Mitchell shortly be-

fore her school closed. Betty's husband
is now home from overseas.

Cornelia (Lowe) Rankin is working
as a laboratory technician in the State

Veterinarian Department, while her hus-

band is continuing his studies at State

College.

Alice (Mauney) Snow writes from
California. "Since my husband is in the

regular Army, about all we have done
since he returned from overseas is travel.

Last January we went to Sherman. Texas,
where we stayed for three weeks. After

that, we were transferred to Langley
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Field. Va.. for another three weeks. Wc
were next sent to Palm Springs. Calif.,

for five weeks. Now we are at Van Nuys.

Calif., a suburb of Los Angeles, in the

San Fernando Valley. We are enjoying

seeing the country, even though it is still

not easy to get around. We hope to be

back in Kings Mountain before too long."

Kitty Maxwell says it is just "beyond

expression" to say how much the ALUM-
NAE News has meant to her this first

year away from Woman's College. "It

is just like a visit home. When I find

a copy in my mail box. I have to drop

everything I am doing and read it from
cover to cover. Enclosed is my alumnae

fee."

Evelyn McKinney is enjoying her sec-

ond year as minister of music and director

of religious education. Main Street Meth-
odist Church. High Point. "My brother

George was discharged from the Army last

I-ebruary. and entered the University at

Chapel Hill in August."
Jean Ann Moore continued her work

at Western Reserve University last sum-
mer. She is studying in the School of

Applied Social Sciences, working for a

master's degree in social science adminis-

tration.

Clara Helen Mullis was promoted last

June to the position of home demonstra-

tion agent in Cabarrus County, with head-

quarters in Concord. She had been as-

sistant agent in that county for the ten

months previous.

Ruth Parker is now home supervisor

with the Farm Security Administration in

Pender and Onslow counties, with Bur-

gaw as headquarters. She assumed these

duties after serving for 8 months as as-

sistant home supervisor in Halifax Coun-
ty. "In Pender, a large part of my work
is with the families who are buying their

farms on the Penderlea Project. I spend

two weeks out of every month at Jack-

sonville, in Onslow County. The work
is most interesting. I always look for-

ward to receiving the ALUMNAE NEWS."

Jean Rosenast writes that she com-
pleted her first year of teaching in the

high school at Pittman. N. J., with the

feeling that it had been "a wonderful ex-

perience. Since I was given a contract for

next year. I suppose I did rather well.

My brother. Bob. who was graduated

from the University at Chapel Hill in

1944. arrived home from Okinawa last

week. It had been 20 months since we
had s:en him — the last time I saw him
was on the campus at W.C. My plans

for the summer include a trip to Cali-

fornia, with a stop-over in North Caro-

lina, as I return home, to see my 'South-

ern belle' friends. Enclosed is my alumnae
fee — I want to get the ALUMNAE NEWS— it is a grand magazine."

Patricia Rothrock writes from Central

City, Ky. "My work in two rural-in-

dustrial community centers in this needy

mining area is challenging. To meet these

needs we have varied programs — scout-

ing, crafts, sewing clubs for women, a

photography club. Sunday School classes.

I plan to stay here another year, for I

feel that this type of religious education

is the kind which helps people in all parts

of their life."

Ruth Royal spent last year at Chapel

Hill, doing graduate work in the Uni-
versity. This year shj is teaching English

in the Reidsville High School.

Lee (Sherrill) Matthews is living in

Kinsman. Ohio, where her husband is

managing his father's store. "After Cokcr
College closed last year, my husband and
I moved here. We like everything very

much, although we miss being in the

South. I look forward to receiving the

Alumnae News, especially now since I

am far away from my college friends.

Please take note of my new address and
be sure to send me the NEWS."

Lois Smith completed her advanced
training in administrative dietetics at Flor-

ida State College for Women the latter

part of June, and on July 1 took up her

work as assistant director of cafeterias at

the University of Vermont and the State
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Agricultural College. "Working with food
and people is an intrigu'ng job. and I

would not exchange it for anything else."

Sara Ellen Smithson writes from Johns
Hopkins Hospital, dietary department, and

at the same time sends a "hello " to her

college friends through the Alu.MNAE
News. "I have certainly missed the cam-
pus and the girls since I have been away— especially when graduation time rolled

around last June. I enjoy catching up
on all the news in our good old ALUM-
N,\H News. At present I am work'ng
as hard as hard can b; here at Hopkins,
and learning a lot about hospital dietetics.

Time is flying, and one of these days in

the near future. I hope to have my own
hospital kitchen to take care of— by the

middle of January perhaps. That is the

time I am due to finish my work here

and become a full-fledged member of the

American Dietetics Association. Balti-

more gets hotter and hotter during the

summer, and you can imagine how much
I longed for that wonderful vacation of

six months that I sp:nt in Ashcville last

year after graduation — complete with

refreshing mountain breezes. Good-by for

now. and to make sure that I will not be

left out when the NEWS is put in the

mails next time. I am enclosing my alum-

nae fee."

Cora (Stegall) Rice says she has found

that having a regular job and keeping

an apartment adds up to busy days. "1

am still working for the Raleigh Bureau

of the Associated Press, and find the job

more exciting every day— especially dur-

ing the 'political-squabble' season. It is

also fun learning to cook. Having a bus-

band who knows a lot about it is a great

help too. and so together we do fairly

well.""

Betty Styron is connected with an ad-

vertising agency in Syracuse. N. Y., where

she is one of the stafl" artists. ""It is my
job to sketch merchandise of our various

clients for the Syracuse papers— such as

jewelry, accessories, and so on. I often

go to the stores to sketch merchandise

which is too bulky to move, and so have

direct contact with the clients. I am a

member of the Advertising Club of Syra-

cuse, and attend its we:kly meetings. I

hope some day to be advertising manager

of a department, or of a women's wear

store. I was back at commencement last

year— it seemed wonderful to be on the

campus again. The majority of my clos-

est friends were there too, and we could

hardly realize we had been away at all.

It is quite a thrill to have something hap-

pen occasionally to bring North Carolina

right up here among us Yankees in New
York State. Think how happy I was.

then, to have one of my near neighbors

,-.nd schoolmates. Bobbee Latham, marry

a man from North Carolina. Mary
Frances Sutton '45. Bobbie Roy '44 and

I were all in the wedding. It is nothing

short of musical to hear a few southern

accents up here in contrast lo this Yankee
twang of ours.

"

Mary Frances Sution savs that she is

still in High Point, in the insurance busi-

ness, and loving it.

Ruth (Talleyj Sherman is living in

Boston, wher: her husband is studying

ai Harvard L'niversitv.

Carol \'an Sickle writes about the death

of her father in the summer of 1"45. The
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Alumnae News extends deepest sympa-
thy to her. "Ten months on the same
job— assistant to the editor of an in-

surance magazine, 'The Casualty and
Surety Journal' — and I still love it. My
duties arc many and varied, and that is

cnother reason why my work is such fun.

I have even been assigned to write an
article for the magazine! I am losing no
time in sending my renewal to the ALUM-
NAE News — I read every word in every

number. Keep my name on the list."

Mildred (Walker) Utlcy's husband was
discharged from the Marines last October,

and the two are now with Mildred's

parents in Jacksonville. Fla. They expect

to be there for several months. Later on
Mr. Utley plans to go to Flint. Mich.,

where he will enter General Motors Tech-
nical Institute.

Eleanor Wo!fe says she is glad to be

back at Woman's College for a second
year— in the Department of Physical

Education. She was counselor at a camp
last summer.

Martha Zealy writes from Princeton.

N. J., where she is doing secretarial work
in Princeton University. "Much has hap-
pened since I came here a year ago to give

me happiness and satisfaction, and I am
more grateful than I can say for the years

I spent at Woman's College. The train-

ing that I received there is largely re-

sponsible for the wonderful opportunity
I have here. My secretarial work with two
research projects in physics (both spons-

ored by the Navy) is truly exciting in

every sense of the word. It has carried

with it the significance of atomic research,

and other work of equal importance. In

addition to this. I have had the opportun-
ity of knowing some very remarkable

people."

1946

Emily Bower and Elizabeth Foscue ad-

ventured to Atlanta. Ga. in early June to

look over the job situation there. Emily
returned home to spend the summer. Eliz-

abeth remained as secretary to the terminal

control manager of Eastern Air Lines.

"Sometimes I feel as though I were back
at college. I meet so many of the gradu-

ates here." Emily returned to Atlanta

early in September.
Doris Braswell is spending several

months in Asheville. in connection with a

retail training program put on by the

Bon Marche Department Store.

Doris Elizabeth Smith received her di-

ploma the last of June, upon completion

of a training course for air hostesses given

at the National Airport. She is now in

the air for Capital Airlines.

Sarah Elizabeth Morris took intensive

training for work as an air hostess, fol-

lowing her graduation last June, and was
awarded her wings the latter part of the

month. She is now in the air for Capital

Airlines— PCA.
Doris Alexander, graduate study in

child welfare. School of Social Work and
Public Welfare, University of North Car-
olina. Chapel Hill. Last summer Doris
did case work with Randolph County
Department of Public Welfare.

Julia Alexander, head of Nursery
School and teacher of home economics.

New Hanover High School, Wilmington,
Mary Katherine (Allen) Monroe, as-

sistant, catalogue department, library of

the University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill.

Virginia Allen, teaching English. Kan-
napolis High School.

Martha Alston, home economics. Lit-

tleton High School.

Ann Arthur. German and piano. St.

Mary's Junior College. Ann studied at

Eastman School of Music last summer,
getting started on a master's degree, but
because of crowded housing conditions in

the school was unable to return this fall.

She plans to go back for study next sum-
mer.

Lois Asbell. 6th grade. Burlington.
"Was really homesick for Woman's Col-
lege the week of registration!"

Louise Atkins, secretarial work. Wo-
man's College. UNC.

Virginia Atkins, secretarial work. Com-
merce Department, TVA. Knoxville,
Tenn.

LeIia (Atkinson) Paschall. homemak-
ing, Enid, Okla. "The first of next year

Jimmy and I expect to go overseas—
where, only the Army knows!"

Jane (Austin) Cunningham, home-
making. Smithfield. "My teaching cer-

tificate is filed safely away in a drawer—
I'm struggling along, trying to learn how
to keep house!"
Ann Bagwell, receptionist for a physi-

cian. Atlanta. Ga. "Catherine Yoe '46

and I are living together. We are enjoy-

ing Atlanta very much."
Hope Bailey, music in the grades.

Southern Pines.

Evelyn Baldwin, 1st grade, Winston-
Salem city schools. "Have 30 first grad-

ers who keep me on the run. I find I

enjoy teaching, and also that I miss W.C."
Grace Barrier, graduate study, foods

and nutrition, Ohio State University.

La Verne Barrs. home economist with
National Pressure Cooker Company. Rich-

mond. Va. "I am demonstrating the

Presto cooker at one of the leading de-

partment stores in this city."

Kenna Beall, art, junior high school,

Richmond, Va,
Haldanc Bean, 1st grade. Jacksonville.

"Frances Jordan and I are rooming to-

gether.
"

Nellie Beeson, retailing clerk. Meyer's

Department Store, Greensboro.

Caroline (Bell) Lewis. Chapel Hill,

where they are members of the Trailer

Colony. Caroline's husband is a student

in the University.

Gwendolyn Biggerstaff, dietitian, Shel-

by Hospital, Shelby,

Jean Blanton, secretarial work. Con-
tractors Service, Inc., Charlotte.

Lillian Boney. computer. Langley

Field. Hampton, Va. 'Emogene Lan-
drum, Mary Tuttle Whisnant— both

'46's— and I have been working here

since the first of last July."

Nancy Brame, secretary to editor, Char-

lotte Observer.

Doris Braswell. taking retail training

program. Bon Marche Department Store.

Asheville.

Virginia Brett, assistant case worker.

Edgecombe County Department of Public

Welfare. Tarboro.
Martha Brinson, history and English,

high school. Richmond, Va.
Martha Britt. secretarial work. Nash-

Kelvinator Sales Corporation, Atlanta,

Ga. "Nancy Williard and Martha Sink

Koontz — both classmates— and I are

living together."

Ann (Brittain) Hesterly. assistant die-

titian. Western Carolina Teachers Col-
lege. Cullowhec. "My husband is con-

tinuing his studies here and will gradu-
ate this year."

Evelyn A. Brown, home economics.

New Hanover High School, Wilmington.
Gladys Brumbaugh, newspaper woman,

Orlando Sentinel-Star, Orlando, Fla.

Marjorie Burns, physical education,

George Washington Hi, Danville, Va,
Marjorie spent part of last summer at

W.P.G.A. Golf Clinic, Purdue Univer-
sity, and the rest of the vacation season

at Camp Romaca, Hinsdale, Mass.
Betty Buyck, graduate study. New

England Conservatory of Music, Boston,
Mass,

Virginia Cameron. laboratory techni-

cian, St, Therese Hospital, Beaumont,
Texas,

Mary (Carter) Donavan, keeping
house, Richmond, Calif. "My husband
is a student at the University of Cali-

fornia. He was a first lieutenant in the

Marine Air Corps."

Bobby Ann Caudle, 4th grade. Ashe-
boro.

Christine Cherry, physical education,

Junior and Senior Hi, Fayetteville. "I

was a counselor last summer at Camp
Shirley Rogers. Roaring Gap."

Ola Chitty, physical education, high

school. Charleston, S. C. "Last summer
I worked as playground supervisor for

children between 4 and 10. in Murfrees-

boro. my home town."
Mary Ruth Church, assistant home

demonstration agent, Forsyth County,
with headquarters at Winston-Salem.

Betty Winn Clement, secretarial work,
Vick Chemical Company, Greensboro,

Emilic Cobb, nutritionist, consolidated

schools. Stoncville. "Last summer I was
laboratory technician for the Lilly Paint

Company. High Point."

Betty Coggins, teaching. Buncombe
County Nursery School, Asheville.

Bernice Cohen, chemist. Sharpe and
Dohme, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa,

Virginia Commander, special study in

voice. New York City.

Catherine Corbett, bookkeeper, Corbett

Motor Company, Wilson.
Jean Cox. graduate work in English,

University of Michigan, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Sara Crowder, 3rd grade, Thompson

School. Raleigh.

Rose (Crump) Morrow, secretary. In-

stitute of Government, Chapel Hill. Her
husband is a student in the University.

Elizabeth (Cummings) Fortune. Chap-
el Hill. Her husband is a student in the

University.

La Vonne Current, physical education

and hygiene. Pfeiffer Junior College.

Elizabeth Davenport, piano, and pian-

ist for Presbyterian Church. Smithfield.

Elinor Cole Davis, secretary. Bowman
Gray School of Medicine. Winston-Salem.

Mary Agnes Dent, general office work,
Aitchinson's Inc.. Alexandria. Va.

Jean Dunlap, teller, Montclair Savings

Bank, Montclair. N. J.

Nancy (Dobbins) Haigwood, chemis-
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try. general science, and home economics.

Pittsboro High School.

Janet East, editorial clerk. Federal Reg-

ister. National Archives. Washington.

D. C. "I spent the first 6 weeks of va-

cation at Beaufort, studying with the Art

Colony."

Annette Edwards, commercial subjects.

Mt. Airy High School. I am also coach-

ing basketball. Eleanor Hayes 46 is

teaching here also."

Lucy Dunn Elmore, assistant in chem-

istry department. Woman's College. UNC.

Nannie Ree Eisher, physical education.

Greensboro High School. "I was a senior

counselor at the YWCA camp in Nor-

folk. Va.. last summer."

Elizabeth (Folger) Parker, homemak-
ing. Raleigh, where her husband is a stu-

dent at State College.

Elizabeth Foscue. secretary. Eastern Air

Lines. Atlanta. Ga.

Laura Belle Foster, training for Buyer.

Bon Marche Department Store. Asheville.

Helen Frostick, public school music in

the grades. Maxton. She is also assistant

choir director at her church.

Elizabeth Funderburg, 7th grade,

Fayetteville.

Elizabeth Gabriel. 5th grade, Kannap-

olis.

Betty Gaines, 2nd grade. Kinston.

Elizabeth Garrett. Columbia Broadcast-

ing System. New York City. Elizabeth

lives at home, and does work connected

with selling radio time.

Christine Gibson. 5th grade, Kinston.

Hazel Gilchrist, graduate work in

parasitology. School of Public Health.

University of North Carolina. Chapel

Hill: also assistant in this school. "Last

summer I was X-ray and laboratory tech-

nician at a hospital in Lancaster. S. C."

Mary Gorman, kindergarten. Bridge-

ton. N. J. "I am living with Margaret

Ottingcr '46."

Charlotte (Graham) is living in Oak-
land. Calif., and taking post-graduate

work in art at the University of Cali-

fornia. Berkeley.

Virginia (Gravely) Howe, homemak-
ing, Washington. She has a baby, born

last summer.

Jessie Gregory, graduate work in his-

tory. University of Chicago. "Last sum-
mer I worked in St. Martha's Settlement

House. Philadelphia — taught kinder-

garten and assisted with club work.

Lucille Grier. 2nd grade. Dilworth
School. Charlotte. Lucille says she did

office work last summer at Belk's Store.

Gastonia.

Evelyn Griffin, laboratory technician.

Pitt General Hospital. Greenville.

Margaret Griffin. English and :ix{. Al-

exander Graham Junior Hi, Charlotte. "I

spent last summer in West Virginia, doing

caravan youth work under the sponsor-

ship of Methodist churches."

Nelda Grillin. secretary. Veterans Ad-
ministration. Washington. D. C. "I am
rooming again with my college room-
mate. Ellen Babcock. al her home in Ar-

lington."

Elaine Hamlet, secretary. Pilot Life In-

surance Company. Greensboro.

Marietta Hamrick. biology and chem-

istry. Shelby Senior Hi. "Last summer
I taught biology at Gardner-Webb Junior

College."

Louise Hardwick was planning to do

occupational therapy at a Naval hospital,

when she wrote the latter part of Sep-

tember.

Barbara Harrington, stewardess. Amer-

ican Airlines. She took her training at

Tulsa, Okla.

\'irginia Harris, case worker. Forsyth

County Department of Welfare, with

headquarters at Winston-Salem. "Just

bought a car! And I spent the month of

June in Florida.
"

Mary Harris, assistant home demonstra-

tion agent, Guilford County, with head-

quarters in Greensboro.

Juanita Hatfield, secretary. Cons. Gas

&( Electric Co., Annapolis. Md.

Louise Highsmith. music in the grades,

Winston-Salem. "I was counselor last

summer at White Lake camp,"

Mary Hix. secretary, office of a surgeon

and tubercular specialist. Asheville.

Elizabeth Holland, secretary. Veterans

Adminstration. Washington. D, C.

Carolyn Hollingsworth. commercial

subjects. Lexington High School.

Esther House. 1st grade. Roanoke Rap-

ids.

Mary Frances (Hunter) Boyd, home-

making. Detroit. Mich.

Evelyn Hyatt, social case worker.

Gates County Department of Public Wel-

fare, with headquarters at Gatesville.

Nancy Ingram, assistant home dem-

onstration agent. New Hanover County,

with headquarters in Wilmington. "I

see Evelyn Brown. Julia Alexander, and

Anne Andrews— all classmates, and all

in these parts— quite often.

Marilyn Jackson, laboratory assistant,

flour research laboratory. Wallace 8 Tier-

man. Belleville, N. J.

Louise Johnson, social worker. Gas-

tonia.

Carolyn T. Jones, assistant home dem
onstration agent. Craven County. New
Bern,

Frances Jordan. English. Jacksonville

High School.

Gladys Joyce, biology and general

science. Mayodan Hi.

Iris Kiger, home economics, Chcrrvville

Hi,

IVlarian Kirkman. assistant home dem

onstration agent. Vance County, with

headquarters at Henderson.

Mary Kirkman. assistant home dem
onstration agent. Forsyth County, with

headquarters in Winston-Salem.

Betty Sue Knight, secretary. American

Viscose Corporation. Charlotte.

Martha Sink Koontz. in training at

Scars Roebuck and Company. Atlanta.

Ga.. for a six months term: to be brought

back for work in the new Greensboro

plant.

Emogene Landrum. computer, Langley

Field, Hampton. Va.

Martha Laney. 6th grade. Hurlock.

Md.

Dorothy Lcagens writes that she worked

at Mayfair Manor. Blowing Rock, last

summer, "and had loads of fun."

Dorothy Lee. secretary. Tennessee

Eastman Corporation. Kingsport. Tenn.

Jane Lee. home economics. Gastonia

Junior Hi. "Last summer I worked at

Camp Yonahlossee. near Blowing Ro:k.

As you know. Dr. and Mrs. Kephart.

formerly of our college, operate this

camp."

Sara Lewis. Spanish and history. Shel-

by Senior High School. "At the end of

my first two weeks. 1 could honestly say

I love to teach. The people in Shelby

are very hospitable, and my associates in

the school exceptionally fine. Last sum-

mer I attended the wedding of Gwendolyn
Wilson 46."

Jane Linville. graduate work in Eng-

lish. Columbia University. New York
City. Jane holds the Weil Fellowship,

highest scholastic honor offered at Wo-
man's College.

Nancy Loyd. secretary. School of Medi-

cine. University of North Carolina. Chap-
el Hill.

Davey Jo Lumsden. social worker. Per-

quimans County Department of Public

Welfare, with headquarters at Hertford.

Henrietta Luther, personnel secretary.

Meyer's Department Store. Greensboro.

Elizabeth Lyda. physical education.

State Teachers College. Florence. Ala.

Evelyn McLeod. teaching. Mary Hardin

Baylor College.

Mary Lee McMahan. home economics.

Cooleemee.

Correne McQuaque. dietitian, Randolph
Hospital. Asheboro.

\'irginia (Madscn) Daniel, secretary,

Carolina Playmakers, University of

North Carolina. Chapel Hill.

Helen Magid. medical technician. Army
Hospital. Camp Lee. \'a.

Agnes Manson. mathematician. L'nited

States Government. Dahlgren. \'a.

Elizabeth Maxwell. French, Albe-

marle High School.

Beryl May. advanced work in dietetics.

Riley Hospital. Medical Center. Univer-

sity of Indiana.

Ruth Dav Michael, private class in

violin, Gastonia. "Had a grand vaca-

tion last summer— in Panama Ciiv.

1 la., on a house partv. and in Alabama
with other friends."

Kathleen Miller. 4th grade, .Asheboro.

'I am rooming with Peggy Wallace '46.

who is doing social work here.
"

Dorothy Mizelle. supervisor ol sheet

music department of Stephenson Music

Company. Raleigh.

Hilda Morgan, home economics. Sha-

ron School. Charlotte.

Caroline Morrow, advanced study as

laboratory technician. Grace Hospital,

Morganton.
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MARRIED
Ruth (Bellamy) Brownwood '25 to

W. A. Golkopf, June 30, Christ Metho-

dist Church. New York City. The bride-

groom served as a first lieutenant in the

United States Army, in the South Pacific

war theatre. He is now engaged in writ-

ing for the screen, and is also at work

on a novel. At home New York City.

Elizabeth (Strickland) Rogers '25 to

John Lee Best. June 17. At home Golds-

boro.

Mary 'Wilna Shinn '33 to 'William

Clifton York, June 23. Cleveland Metho-

dist Church, Mebane. At home Sumner.

Nancy Lee McDearman '34 to Treze-

vant Player Yeatman Jr., August 6, home
of the bride's parents. Rocky Mount. Mr.

Yeatman was graduated from Baylor

School, and received his B.A. and M.A.

degrees from the University of North

Carolina. Chapel Hill, where he is at

present working toward his Ph.D. de-

gree. He served in the European Theater

of Operations during World War II. At

home Chapel Hill.

Claudia Moore '34 to Charles Lewis

Read, July 25, home of the bride's par-

ents, Concord. The bridegroom is con-

nected with Liggett and Myers Tobacco

Company. At home Fredericksburg, 'Va.

Genevieve Corbett '35 to Albert Cov-

olo. May 22, Trinity Methodist Church,

Wilmington. The bridegroom is a grad-

uate of Princeton University, holding de-

grees in both engineering and civil en-

gineering. He is associated with Ford,

Bacon, and Davis, New York City, as a

structural designer. At home New York
City.

Edythe (Latham) Senz '36 to

Bertram Bloch, June 2"), home of the

bride's parents, Greensboro, Mr. Bloch

is head of the story department for 20th

Century-Fox Films and a playwright of

note. His "Dark 'Victory," which starred

Tallulah Bankhead on Broadway when
made into a film, brought Academy award

acting honors to Bettc Davis. He is also

author of "Spring Again," produced in

New York, with Grace George and C,

Aubrey Smith as leads. At home New
York City.

Elizabeth Anderson '37 to Kenneth

K. Barnes, August 24, Holy Trinity

Episcopal Church, Greensboro. Mr.

Barnes had two years of technical train-

ing in San Luis Obispo, Calif,, and was

a student for three years at Iowa State

College, where he majored in agricultural

engineering and animal husbandry. He
served with the U.S. Army Engineers

Corps, where he worked with the biology

.section of the Corps at Clington Labora-

tories. Oak Ridge, Tcnn, They are now
at home in Ames, Iowa, where the bride

is working toward her doctorate in zo-

ology on a senior fellowship, and the

bridegroom is studying animal husbandry

— both at Iowa State College.

Emily Hinshaw '38 to Paul Branson

Gray, August 14, 'Wliitsett Methodist

Church. Mr. Gray is engaged in agri-

cultural work near Randleman. At home
there.

Virginia Jackfon '38 to Maj. Dantes

York, August 24. home of the bride's

parents. High Point. The bride returned

stateside in March, after serving overseas

for several months as director of the Red

Cross Georges Henri Leave Club in Brus-

sels. Major York, a graduate of Ala-

bama Polytechnic Institute, in chemical

engineering, was called to active army

duty in 1942, had 18 months in Europe

with the 17th Airborne Division, and re-

turned this spring to Ft. Bragg, where

he is assigned to the 319th Glider Field

Artillery Battalion of the 8 2nd Division.

He was awarded the Bronze Star with

oakleaf cluster, the Purple Heart, and the

ETO ribbon with bronze arrowhead, and

three campaign stars. At home Fayctte-

ville.

Doris Smith '38 to Kenneth J. Poth-

oven, August 10, Moravian Church,

Kernersville, Mr. Pothoven served with

the U.S. Army Air Forces for three years.

He is now an announcer for radio station

Follow the girls to their

favorite spot
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WTCM. Traverse City. Mich. At home

there.

Jeanette Carolyn Hickman '39 to John

Neely Smoot, June 15. Methodist

Church. Hudson. Inez Moore '3 9 was a

bridesmaid. Mr. Smoot is a graduate of

Catawba College. During the war. he

served as a captain with the U.S. Air

Forces. He is now deputy collector with the

State Department of Revenue in Lenoir.

At home Hudson.

Nancy McManaway '3 9 to Ellis Mc-

Ncvin Ramsdell, July 20, St. James

Episcopal Church. Hendersonville. Betty

Covington '43 was bridesmaid: Pat

'Waldrop '47, maid of honor. Mr. Rams-

dell is a graduate of the University of

Maine, where he became a member of

Sigma Chi Fraternity. He served as a

captain in the Army, saw action in the

Philippine campaign, and in February re-

turned from Tokyo. At home Bonita

Grove, Homestead, Fla.

Louise Morton Millard '39 to Freder-

ick Marshall Maclsaac, June 22, Alamance

226 South Elm Street

GREENSBORO. N. C.

Lovely Is the World
By Julia McGrane

(Julia Blauvelt '26)

Lnicly is /he world today

Swaying on so slight a stem.

Joy as fragile as a sigh

Pcfahd roiinJ its hem.

Mail may pluck it if he uill,

Man grown clever now to learn

How to snap the stalky with one

Quick, emphatic turn.

Man is not measure of the earth.

Though he destroy if if he must,

Unnumbered light-years, ether-wise,

Its incandescent dust

Would s/>(7/ a star to shepherds camped

On hills untutored worlds away

Or guide men sailing wooden harks

Into a candid bay.

.\nd on some artless sphere a child

Across millenniums would say

Her wish upon tin- world ue loved

And thmv away.

—Atlantic Monthly. June l«46.

Presbyterian Church, near Greensboro.

Rubyleigh Davis '39 was the bride's maid

of honor. Mr. Maclsaac prepared for

college at Moses Brown School, Provi-

dence, R. I., and was graduated from

Harvard University. He served in the

U.S. Navy for two years. He is now em-

ployed as an industrial engineer by C. L.

Stevens Company of Maryland. At home

Gadsden, Md.

\'irginia Gray Nowell '3 9 to Joseph

Thomas Causey, June 15, home of the

bride's parents, Greensboro. Mr. Causey

is an alumnus of Elon College and is

now manager of the Virginia Branch of

R. M. Jackson Beauty Supply Company,

Roanoke, Va, At home there.

Virginia Antoinette Chance '40 to Dr.

David Melvin Cogdell. June 1. First

Presbyterian Church. Fayetteville. Dr.

Cogdell. a graduate of the University of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill, and the

Medical College of Virginia, served in

the Army Medical Corps during the war.

He has rcutrned to private practice in

Fayetteville. At home there.

Mary Wade Kearns '40 to Jasper Sher-

rill Johnson, August 3. Bethlehem Meth-

odist Church, Pleasant Garden. Mr. John-

son is a veteran of World War II. At

home Dunn.

Margaret (Kennette) Doty '40 to Wil-

liam Emerson Davis, June 15, St. Mary's

Episcopal Church. High Point. Mr. Davis

is a graduate of the University of North

Carolina, Chapel Hill, and is a member

of Phi Delta Theta Fraternity. He is in

the wholesale hosiery business. High Point.

At home there.

Louise Matthews '40 to Silas Fuller.

July 19. home of the bride's parents.

Rocky Mount. Mr. Fuller is employed

by a tobacco firm in X'idalia. Ga., where

the couple are at home.

Isabel Palmer '40 to Robert Roscoe,

July 24, Bar Harbor. Maine.

Geraldine Louise Rogers '40 to Otis

Lendo Chrisco, June 29, First Baptist

Church, Albemarle, Mr. Rogers is an

alumnus of the University of North Car-

olina. Chapel Hill. He served 34 months

with the U.S. Army Air Forces. He is

now connected with the Carolina Alumi-

num Companv, Badin. At home Albe

marie.

Alice Calder '41 to Ward Miles, June

14. Philadelphi.i, Penn. At home Salem.

Oreg.

Jean Embrcy Faulconer '41 to Carl

Winston Droke Jr., August 10. Cente-

nary Methodist Church, Greensboro, The

wedding music was presented by Jancy

(Mitchell) Robeson, class of 1915, and
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Naomi Smith '41. Martha Faukoner '47

was maid of honor. The bridegroom is

an alumnus of the University of Miami.

He served in the AAF three and a half

years and in 1943 was stationed at ORD.
Greensboro, as a chaplain's assistant. He

resumed his duties this fall at Guilford

College. At home Greensboro.

Edna Groves '41 to Thomas J. Hef-

fron. April 27, Louisville. Ky. The
bridegroom is a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Detroit. At home Mayaquez,

Puerto Rico, where Mr. Heffron is con-

nected in business with Joseph E. Sea-

gram B Sons, Inc.

Carolyn Newby '41 to Carl Preston

Finger, June 28, First Presbyterian

Church, Newton. After serving three

years with the U.S. Army, Mr. Finger

received his discharge and is now in busi-

ness at Kings Mountain. At home there.

Emma Elizabeth Pleasants '41 to John

Cotterill Foster, July 31, Centenary

Methodist Church, Greensboro. Mr.

Foster is a graduate of Kansas State Col-

lege, with a degree in architecture. He

served with the U.S. Army in the Euro-

pean and Pacific Theaters of Operation.

He is now in the architectural department

of Southwestern Bell Telephone Com-

pany, Kansas City. At home there.

Betty Davis Prevette '41 to Hugh

Archibald Godwin, June 27, First Meth-

odist Church, Asheboro. Anne (Boyette)

Pearsal! '41 was the bride's matron of

honor. Susan 'Whitfield '4 2 and Mildred

Millsaps '41 were among the bridesmaids.

Mr. Godwin, son of Nettie (Rudisill)

Godwin, '08, is an alumnus of State

College. Raleigh. He served 3 J-2 years

in the Navy, and is now in the automo-

bile business. Roanoke Rapids. At home

there.

Jane Streetman '41 to Edwin Archi-

bald Dalrymple, August 8, First Presby-

terian Church, Marion. Elizabeth Teague

'41 was a bridesmaid. The bridegroom is

an alumnus of Presbyterian Junior Col-

lege, and of the University of North Car-

olina, Chapel Hill. He is now associated

with his father in the operation of a

men's clothing store in Sanford. At home

there.

Margaret (Barringer) (Simonson)

'42 to Capt. Benjamin Lee Brooks Jr.,

Dental Corps, USA, August 6, Lynch-

burg, Va. At home Brooke General Hos-

pital, Fort Sam Houston, Texas,

Mary Gordon Breedon '42 to Malcolm

J. Abzug, August 24. The bridegroom

has a degree in aeronautical engineering

from Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy. He served during the war with the

Navy, and was stationed in the Bureau

of Aeronautics, Washington. Having re-

ceived his discharge last summer, he is

now connected with the El Sequndo plant

of the Douglas Aircraft Corporation. At

home Los Angeles. Calif.

Esther Nancy Clapp '4 2 to Elvin Na-

thaniel Livengood. June 8, Greensboro.

Mr. Livengood served three years with

the Eighth Air Force, and was awarded

the Distinguished Flying Cross. He en-

tered Guilford College in September. At

home Greensboro, where the bride is on

the faculty of Bessemer High School.

Julia G. Davis '42 to Robert Lacic

Leonard, June 16, St. Mary's Episcopal

Church. High Point. Mr. Leonard is an

alumnus of Catawba College and- is now

associated with Coble Dairy. Lexington.

At home there.

Ann Elliott '42 to William Forbs

Dowdy Jr.. May 31. MacPherson Pres-

byterian Church. Fayetteville. Allene

Rose '42 was a bridesmaid. Edna Wil-

liams '31 played the wedding music. Mr.

Dowdy is an alumnus of Hargrave Mili-

tary Academy, the University of North

Carolina, Chapel Hill, and Poughkeepsie

Business College. He served three years

with the Ninth Air Force, 26 months in

Europe. Mr. Dowdy is now engaged in

business in New Bern. At home there.

Sara Jane Hunter '42 to William Ira

Ward Jr., September 5, Asheville. Mr.

Ward was graduated from the University

of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, in 1942.

He served in the U.S. Marine Corps for

three years, most of that time being spent

in the Pacific War Theater. At the time

of his release was a first lieutenant. He

has re-entered the Law School at the Uni-

versity. Sara Jane is also doing graduate

study there. At home Chapel Hill.

Nancy Idol '4 2 to Benjamin U. White,

June 7, Pleasant Garden Methodist

Church. Margaret (Idol) Potter '39 was

her sister's matron of honor. The bride-

groom is an alumnus of the University of

Florida. During the war he saw duty

with the U.S. Navy in the Asiatic-Pacific

Theater, and since his release has resumed

his studies at the University of North

Carolina. Chapel Hill, where the bride is

also doing graduate work in sociology.

At home Chapel Hill.

Flora McBryde '4 2 to Thomas 'Vaughn

Cardwell. June 1. First Presbyterian

Church. Raeford. The bridegroom is

connected with his father in business at

Madison. At home there.

Mary Frances Pardue '42 to Robert E.

Lay, July 28, home of the bride's par-

ents. North Wilkesboro. The bridegroom

received his discharge from the U.S. Army
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last December, after four years of service.

He is now employed by the Dixie Ma-

chinery Company, Gastonia. At home

Lowell.

Peggy Plummer '42 to J. Fred Stamps.

June 8, McLean, Va. The bride is the

daughter of Marguerite (Brooks) (Plum-

mer) Dawkins '14.

Rachael Robinson '42 to Edward Keith

Fishcl. June 20. First Universalist Church,

Clinton.

Anna Rue Hauser '43 to Walker Leon-

ard Pruitt. September 8, Central Metho-

dist Church, Mt. Airy. Mr. Pruitt is an

alumnus of Catawba College. He served

with the armed forces during the war

and spent 15 months in the European

Theater. He is now attending State Col-

lege. Raleigh. At home there.

Dorothy Hrndrix '4 3 to Edwin S.

Spainhour, June 12, First Congregational

Christian Church, Greensboro. The bride-

groom is a graduate of State College.

Raleigh. He served four and a half years

with the U.S. Army and is now employed

with the ground forces hoard at Ft. Bragg

as a radar engineer. At home Fayetteville.

Jane Keister "43 to Michael Anthony

Bolton. July 1, home of the bride's par-

ents, Greensboro. Mr. Bolton, a native

of England, came to this country as a

child, and in 1943 was graduated from

the University of Alabama with a B.S.

degree in M.nallurgical Engineering. He

is now employed in the research depart-

ment of General Electric Company, Pitts-

field. Pa. At home there. Jane is the

daughter of Dr. A. S. Keister, head of the

Department of Economics. Woman's Col-

lege and Mrs. Keister.

Ruth Porter '43 to Kenneth O. Short.

July 23. Blessed Sacrament Church. Port-

land, Greg. The bridegroom is associated

with Western Electric Company, after

having served four years with the Army,

two of these years in the European War

Theater. At home Portland.

Helen Reid Sanders '4 3 to Harrison

Boyd Williams, June 4. Edgar Long Me-

morial Methodist Church. Roxboro. The

bridegroom received his discharge last fall

from the U.S. Army Forces and is now

attending Wake Forest College. At home

Wake Forest.

Betty Jean Stahl '4 3 to Je:cmie La

France Jr.. June 20. St. Pauls Church,

Baltimore. Md. Mr. La France is an

aeronautical engineer for the Glenn 1

Martin Company. Baltimore. At home

there.

Dorothy Turlington '4 3 to Joseph

Edward Norment .Ir.. July 20. St. Paul

Methodist Church. Gold.sboro. Mr. Nor

ment is a graduate of Presbyterian Col-

lege. During the war he spent more than

three years in the U.S. Coast Guard. At

home Richmond. \'a.

Nan Patterson Turner '4 3 to Mitchell

Brevard Corriher Jr.. August 24. Thya-

tira Presbyterian Church. Mill Bridge.

Rebecca Turner '45 was her sister's maid

of honor. Mr. Corriher served in the

armed forces and is now an engineering

student at State College. Raleigh. At

home there.

Suzanne Waldrop '43 to James Carle-

ton Cook, May 30. Central Christian

Church, San Diego, Calif. Mr. Cook is

an alumnus of San Diego State College,

New Mexico College of Mines, and Car-

diff University. South Wales. He is a

veteran of the European War Theater. At

home Albuquerque, where the bridegroom

is a student at the University of New
Mexico.

Martha Whit worth '4 3 to Jesse Wade

Black. August 17. First Baptist Church.

Waco. Mr. Black is an alumnus of Mars

Hill College and is a veteran of World

War II. He is now a pre-medical student

at Gardner-Webb College. At home Boil-

ing Springs.

Cornelia Manning Anderson '44 to

Walter Edward Garrard, August 24. Holy

Trinity Episcopal Church. Greensboro.

Mr. Garrard is a graduate of State Col-

lege. Raleigh. Cornelia was recently re-

leased from the WAVES. The bride-

groom, a first lieutenant with the Army,

was discharged from the Army a year

ago. after 5 years of service— 17 months

in Europe. He now operates an automo-

bile agency in Durham. At home there.

Rebecca Blanton '44 to Erwin W.

Howland. June 11, Dilworth Methodist

Church. Charlotte. Jean Blanton '46 was

her sister's maid of honor. Betty Lyda

'46 and Betty Wade, roommate of the

bride during her sophomore and junior

years, were bridesmaids. The bridegroom,

a first lieutenant in the Army, received

his discharge last February, after having

served 2 y< years in the South Pacific with

the Corps of Engineers. He re-entered

school and received his B.S. degree last

August. ,\t home .^mes. Iowa, where Mr.

Howland is continuing his training at

Iowa State College.

Edna Irene Brown '44 to George David

Shoe. August 9.

Anne Hollingsworth Carter '44 to

Baxter Parks Free/e. September 14.

tihrisi's Episcopal Church. Walnut Cove.

LJi/abeth (Fulton) \'an Noppen '24

plaved the organ music. Mr. Freeze is a

graduate of Woodberry Forest School and

of Davidson College. He is a member of
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity. During

the war he served three years with the

Army, 26 months being spent in Europe.

Mr. Freeze is now associated with Com-
monwealih Hosiery Mills, Randleman. At

home High Point. The bride is the

daughter of Anne (Fulton) Carter '21.

Joy Clark '44 to George Larkin Hipp,

August 10, Central Methodist Church,

Concord. Mary Doug Baxley '44 was a

bridesmaid. Mr. Hipp is an alumnus of

State College, Raleigh. He received his

discharge from the U.S. Army Air Corps

a year ago,

Molly Bugg Ellis '44 to James Leon-

ard Elliott, August 23, St. Pauls Cath-

olic Church, Henderson. The bridegrom

was educated at St. Patrick's school.

Corning, N, Y., the Corning Free Acad-

emy, and St. Bonaventure College. Alle-

ghany, N. Y. He served over three and

a half years in the U.S. Army and at the

time of his release held the rank of war-

rant officer. He is now in the lumber

business in Coudersport, Pa. At home
there.

Helen Gainey '44 to Lawrence Pittman

Graham, June 8, First Presbyterian

Church, Fayetteville. Sarah Gainey '42

was her sister's maid of honor. Kitty

Fritz '44 and Dorothea Bultman '44

were bridesmaids. The bridegroom is

continuing his studies at the University

of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, where

he was a student at the lime of his en-

trance into the U.S. Army. At home
Chapel Hill. The bride is the daughter

of Mazie (Kirkpatrick) Gainey '15.

Carmele Lambeth '44 to William Ev-

erctte 'Welch Jr., June 27, First Metho-

dist Church, High Point, Mr, Welch is

an alumnus of the University of Pennsyl-

vania and of Elon College. He served

16 months with the U.S. Marine Corps

in the South Pacific, and is now employed

by Burlington Mills Corporation. At

home High Point.

Carolyn Lore '44 to Nevin Ogden

Wheat, June 7, Randallstown, Md. At

home Granite, Md.

Maxine Meekins '44 to Adam C. Stir-

ling, last December, chapel of the Naval

Air Station, Pensacola, Fla. At home

Des Moines, Iowa, where Mr, Stirling is

a student at Drake University.

Jean Moomau '44 to John W. Boyd,

June 22, Christ and Holy Trinity Church,

Westport, Conn. Barbara Roy '44 was a

bridesmaid. The bridegroom served as a

captain in the U.S. Army Air Forces and

is now practicing law in New York City,

At home there.

Mary Louise Phillips '44 to John

Francis Roth, June 26, First Methodist

Church, Spruce Pine. Elizabeth Phillips

'3 8 was her sister's maid of honor. Mir-

iam (Day) Raney '43 was matron of

honor and soloist. Nancy Dixon King

42 played the organ music. Margaret

Moss '44 and Katherine Smith '44 were

bridesmaids. Mr. Roth is a graduate of

St. George Academy, and during the war

served as a first lieutenant and bombardier

in the Army Air Forces. He is now a

student in the school of business adminis-

tration, L'niversity of New Mexico, At

home Albuquerque, New Mex,

Mary Josephine Poore '44 to Frank

Melvin Creel, June 26, home of the

bride's parents. Mt. Airy. Mary Alice

Cozart, class of 1944, was the bride's

only attendant. The bridegroom served

three years with the U.S. Army Air

For;es. He is now connected with the

Seaboard Airline. Hamlet. At home

there.

Mary Alice Shackleford '44 to Nor-

man Ralph Smith. July 6, First Baptist

Church, Kinston. Kathryn Eskey '45 and

Virginia Lee Commander '46 presented

the wedding music. Mr. Smith attended

the University of Pittsburgh before en-

tering the U.S. Marine Corps, in which

he served as a naval aviator and as air

liaison officer, attaining the rank of first

lieutenant. He has resumed his studies at

Columbia University. At home New
York City.

Harriet Heilig Sink '44 to Wilson

Brown Prophet Jr., S'pte.-nber 21, Holy

Trinity Ep scopal Church. Greensboro.

Joan Holleyman, class of '45, was maid

of honor. Mr. Prophet is a graduate of

Phillips Academy and of Williams Col-

lege. He belongs to Psi Upsilon Fra-

ternity. He was a lieutenant in the U.S.

Army at the time of his releas: last fall

and is now with Walter Maguire Com-
pany. Incorporated, New York City. At

home Briarcliff Manor. N, Y,

Mary Ward Slade '44 to John William

Purvis Jr,, August 21, St. Martin's

Episcopal Church. Hamilton. Ellen Tay-

lor '44 was maid of honor. The bride-

groom is now a student at State College,

Raleigh. At home there,

Edith Uden '44 to Paul J. Bihary.

July 10. Hotel Whittier, Detroit, Mich,

Henric Harris '44 attended the bride. Mr.

Bihary is a graduate of the law school of

Wayne University, Detroit, is a member

of the Michigan Bar Association, and is

engaged in private practice in Detroit. At

the time of his release from the U.S.

Army he held the rank of captain. At

home Detroit.

Marjorie Ann Bason '45 to Martin

Edwin Lean, June 8, Presbyterian Church,

Chapel Hill. Mr. Lean attended Central

Y.M.C.A. college, now Roosevelt Col-

lege, in Chicago, where he majored in

psychology and philosophy. He received

his M.A. degree in philosophy from the

University of Nebraska and completed

work for his Ph.D. at Columbia Univer-

sity. He is now an instructor in philos-

ophy at the University of North Caro-

lina, Chapel Hill, At home there.

Edith Margaret Grant '4 5 to Donald

Maxwell Ramsey, June 1, First Baptist

Church, Marion, Margaret Wheeler '45

was maid of honor. The bridegroom was

a student at Duke University when he en-

tered service in the U.S. Army. He is

now enrolled at the Northern Illinois

School of Optometry, Chicago. At home

there.

Sarah Hodgin '4 5 to Arthur Reeves

Echerd. June 11. Greensboro. Mr. Ech-

erd is an alumnus of Manhattan College.

He served three years with the U.S. Army
engineers, 1 8 months overseas, and is now
employed by the railway mail service,

Greensboro. At home there.
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Eleanor Johnson '45 to Benjamin

Russell Harward. August 10. Saint Bar-

tholomew's Episcopal Church. Pittsboro.

Cora Stratford '46 was soloist for the

wedding music. Callie Vick Farrell '44

and Betty Scott Barber '4 5 were brides-

maids. The bridegroom served as a first

lieutenant in the U.S. Army in world

War II. He is now connected with the

Nance Wholesale Company. Sanford. At

home Broadway.

Aurclia Lackey '45 to W. Edmund
Greer. April 20. First Presbyterian

Church. Lenoir. Mr. Greer has re-entered

the Medical School at the University of

North Carolina. Chapel Hill, where he

was a student when he was called into

service. The bride is dietitian at the State

Hospital in Morganton.

Cornelia I^owe '4 5 to Sam Rankin.

F-cbruary 23. 1946, Chester Methodist

Church, Chester, Va, Carol Bissette '45

was maid of honor. Frances Scott, Billic

Mae New, Sadie Moyle (Suggs) Hatley,

Jo Sherrill. Marty Van Sleen, and Jean

Kcllcy— all '45's— were honorary

bridesmaids. At home Raleigh, where the

bridegroom is a student at State College,

Dorothy Mann '45 to Fred Homewood
Wagoner, June 15, Hawfields Presbyterian

Church, Mebanc, Margaret (Wagoner)

Morgan '4 3 and Grace (Hoylc) Barrett

'4 5 were among the bride's attendants.

The bridegroom, recently discharged from

the Army after 3 2 months of service, has

resumed his studies at State College, Ral-

eigh, where he is a rising senior and pres-

ident of the student body. He played on

the football team and belongs to Alpha

Zcta, Golden Chain and Blue Key, hon-

orary organizations. At home there,

Dianne Page '4 5 to Capt, Herbert

George Bench, AUS, September 28, St.

Benedict's Catholic Church. Greensboro.

Captain Bench is a graduate of Springfield

Teachers College, and before entering the

Army, was an athl:l !c co.ich in high

school. His war service included several

months in the Pacific Theatre, but since

last June, has been stationed at ORD,
Greensboro, At home there.

Ruby Moore Payne '45 to Neal Clifton

Allred Jr., August 3, Mt. Pleasant

Church, near Thomasville. At home

Randleman.

to Charles Winfield

18, West Raleigh

The bridegroom has

studies. At home

Jean Pegram '4 5

I isher .Ir,. .August

Presbyterian Church,

resumed his college

Fairfax, Calif,

Elaine Powell '45 to Billv Bland Horn,

.lune t), Polkville Baptist Church. The

bridegroom is an alumnus of the L^ni-

versity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,

where he was a member of Phi Delta Chi

Fraternity. At home Lawndale,

Alise Re;d '45 to A, \', Irvin. August

10, Hall's Creek Methodist Church, near

Elizabeth City. The bridegroom is an

alumnus of Gardner-Webb College. He

served in the Army five years, with over-

seas duty in Japan. At home Shelby.

Sadie Moyle Suggs '4 5 to James

Houston Hatley. August 17. Holy Trinity

Lutheran Church, Gastonia. Billie May
New '45, Margaret \^an Sleen '45 and

Ann Keeter '45 were bridesmaids, Mr.

Hatley is a veteran of World War IL hav-

ing served with the armed forces in the

Pacific theater for 4 yi years. He is now
connected with the Western Ebctric Com-
pany, Burlington. At home there. The
bride is the daughter of Sadie (Moyle)

Suggs '21.

Colinc Austin Thies '45 to Joseph Al-

bert McGehee, August 2 8, Davidson Col-

lege Presbyterian Church, Blanche Thies

'44 was the bride's only attendant. Mr.

McGehee is an alumnus of Louisiana Col-

lege and received his A.B. degree in Eng-

lish from Southwestern Universitv. He

has completed two years of study at

Union Theological Seminary, Richmond,

Va., where the bride is working toward

her master's degree in Religious Educa-

tion. Both the bride and bridegroom are

seniors at the Seminary. "Toto" is the

daughter of Coline (Austin) Thies 14.

Eva Allen Travis '4 5 to Riley McMil-

lan Little, June 29, West Market Street

Methodist Church. Greensboro. Katherine

Cole '46 was a bridesmaid. Mr. Little

recently received his discharge from the

U.S. Navy, after serving as an engineer-

ing officer aboard the Battleship "Massa-

chusetts, " He is an alumnus of David-

son College, but is now a student at State

College, Raleigh, At home there.

Doris 'Elizabeth Underwood '4 5 to

Clyde L. Groover Jr.. August 10. Mt.

Holly Baptist Church. The brid.-groom

is a student at Emorv University. At

home Atlanta. Ga,

Ernestine West '4 5 to .Arthur Grady

Morrison, June 29, Watts Street Baptist

Church, Durham, Mr. Morrison served

with the Army for four years, in the

European Theater. He is now associated

with the American Telephone and Tele-

graph Companv, Melbourne. Fla, At

home there.

Cornelia Woodlief '4 5 to Ira Lee Par-

ker Jr,, ,lulv 2", Cary Methodist Church.

Kaihrvn f-urr '4 5 was maid of honor.

Mr. Parker is an alumnus of the Univer-
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sity of North Carolina. Chapel Hill. He

is now connected with radio station

WGTM. Wilson. At home there.

Lelia Atkinson '4 6 to Lt. James Ernest

Paschall. U.S. Army. June 15. Elm Street

Christian Church, Greensboro. Nancy

Dixon King '42 played the wedding

music. Julia (Paschall) Mauze '41 was

matron of honor. Alice Bell '46 and

Betty (Bostian) Caddell '46 were brides-

maids. Lieutenant Paschall is an alumnus

of Atlantic Christian College and The
Citadel. He was graduated in June from

West Point, v/here he received his com-

mission and his pilot's wings. He reported

the last of July to Enid. Okla., for grad-

uate training with the AAF.

Jane Austin '46 to Edward P. Cun-

ningham Jr.. June 20. Centenary Metho-

dist Church. Smithfield. Irene Carr

Bowie '46. Betty Dixon '46 and Mary

Morris '46 were among the bridesmaids.

The bridegroom is a veteran of World

War II. having served in the Marin2 Corps

for three years. He is an alumnus of

Darlington School for Boys. Riverside

Military Academy, and Presbyterian Col-

lege. He is associated in business with

his father in the Bright Leaf Burley To-

bacco Company in Smithfield. At home

there.

Ruth Virginia Causby '46 to Fred

Dameron. June 23, First Baptist Church.

Bessemer City.

Billie Cherry '46 to James Alvin Wil-

son. June 12. Trinity Episcopal Church.

Scotland Neck. The bridegroom is a

graduate of State College, Raleigh.

Anne Cloyd '46 to Leslie W. Thorn-

bury. August 17. West Raleigh Presby-

terian Church. The bride is the daughter

of Dean E. L. Cloyd. State College, and

Bertha (Daniel) Cloyd '11. At home

Ashland. Ky.

Rose Crump '46 to William Henry

Morrow Jr.. June 1, Calvary Methodist

Church. Greensboro. Mary Lois Gordon
'43 was the bride's only attendant. Mr.

Morrow served four years with U.S.

Marine Corps. He an alumnus of Geor-

gia Military Academy. The Citadel,

Charleston, S. C and is now continuing

his studies at the University of North

Carolina. Chapel Hill. At home there.

Helen Frances Denning '46 to John

Albert Lowdermilk Jr.. June 22. First

Baptist Church. Goldsboro. Andris Sig-

mon '46 was a bridesmaid. The bride-

groom is a veteran of World War II. He

is now attending High Point College. At

home there.

Mary Emma Graham '46 to Ernest

Lewis Little, June 10. Third Creek Pres-

byterian Church. Salisbury. Mr. Little

was educated at Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and is now doing graduate

work toward a doctorate in organic chem-

istry. At present he holds the position

of research associate on the faculty of

Massachusetts State University. During

the war he served as a captain in the

Army. At home Boston. Mass.

Mary Frances Hunter '46 to William

M. Boyd, in July, home of the bride's

parents. Charlotte. The bridegroom served

10 months in Germany and France dur-

ing the war, and has resumed his studies

at the University of Cincinnati, where

he was a student when he entered the

Army. At home Cincinnati.

Anne Matlork '46 to Jeremiah Dreher

Schenck. June 26. College Place Metho-

dist Church. Greensboro. The bride-

groom is a graduate of Presbyterian Junior

College and attended Guilford College be-

fore joining the Merchant Marine in

1943.

Orrell Moody '46 to Lt. (jg.) Carl

H. Clark. June 30, First Baptist Church,

Silcr City. Lieutenant Clark is an alum-

nus of the University of North Carolina.

Chapel Hill, and of the Harvard graduate

school of business administration. He

served 3 years in the Navy, 14 months of

which were spent in the Pacific area, and

is now on terminal leave. At home Chap-

el Hill.

Martha Ann Moore '4 6 to Lt. Charles

Davis Mize. U.S. Marine Corps, June 4,

First Presbyterian Church, Greensboro.

Margaret Guin '4 6 was a bridesmaid.

Lieutenant Mize is a graduate of Darling-

ton School for Boys and attended the Uni-

versity of Georgia a year before entering

the United States Naval Academy, where

he was graduated. He saw action with the

Marine Corps in Okinawa, and is now
stationed at Charleston. S. C. At home

there.

Betty Jane Osborne '46 to Jack Rankin

Baldwin. July 20. First Presbyterian

Church. Greensboro. Mr. Baldwin is a

graduate of Wake Forest College, where

in his senior year he was president of

Kappa Sigma Fraternity. He is now em-

ployed by M. G. Newell Company,

Greensboro. At home there.

Susie Renee Robbins '46 to William

Mowbray. August 10. the Church of the

Good Shepherd. Rocky Mount. Mr.

Mowbray is an alumnus of Oshkosh State

Teachers College. He served three years

with the Army Air Forces. At home

Rocky Mount.

Mildred Sternberger '46 to Leonard

Davis Shavian. June 19, Temple Eman-

uel, Greensboro. Doris Lewin '46 and

Laura Mae Propper '46 were bridesmaids.

Mr. Shavlon is a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Michigan, and before going to the

Army was with Stromberg-Carlson, a

manufacturing firm in Rochester, N. Y.

During the war he served on General

Chennault's staff in China as public rela-

tions officer and was a captain at the time

of his recent release from the Army. He

is now in the fur business in Toledo.

Ohio. At home there.

Wendellyn Wilson '46 to Robert Lo-

rane Glenn, July 17, First Baptist Church,

New Bern. Cavelle Brinson '43 was a

bridesmaid. Mr. Glenn was in the Marine

Corps for four years, more than half that

time being in the Pacific Theater of War.

He recently received his discharge with

the rank of first lieutenant. For two

years prior to entering the service he was

a student at Elon College. He has re-

sumed his studies at Guilford College. At

home there.

Jacqueline Yelverton '46 to Dick Mayo
Woodward. August 10. First Baptist

Church. Raleigh. Emily Teague. Alexa

Carroll, and Ann (Cloyd) Thornbury

all '46's were bridesmaids. The bride-

groom served 31 months with the U.S.

Army Air Forces. H-> is now a student

at State College, Raleigh.

F. W. Woolworth Co.

132 South Elm Street

DIAL 5161

YELLOW TAXI CO.

1 passenger in City, 35c: 2 to 5 pas-

sengers. 50c.

24 Hour Service Since 1924

New Equipment Experienced Drivers
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NECROLOGY

Class of 1899

CorJ Cox (Mrs. Crawford Jackson)

died June 30, Wesley Long Hospital.

Greensboro, following a brief illness. For

a number of years after her graduation

from college, she taught school in the

Greensboro city system — and taught

with that complete devotion which char-

acterized so many of the early graduates

of this college. Marriage to a minister in

the Friends church, and the rearing of

three step-children, did not lessen her in-

terest in her profession, and in recent

years, she returned to it. giving much of

her time to the specialized teaching of

private pupils— a field in which she

won wide recognition. Somewhere along

the line Mrs. Jackson also studied at the

University of Tennessee and the Univer-

Shop at Sears and Save

Sears Roebuck ^ Co.

BELL'S SHOE STORE

1 2 1 West Market Street

Dixie Sundry Shop

College Girls Welcome

SANDWICHES AND SODAS

Phone 9283 3 32 Tate St.

JOE SHOFFNER

sity of Chicago. She was active in the

Friends church, entering wholeheartedly

into her husband's work. She was also,

in her own right, a member of the family

which gave Cox Hall to Guilford Col-

lege. Her interest in her own alma mater

remained unabated to the end of her use-

ful life, and we shall miss her in many
ways.

CLASS OF 1903

Lill'.an I. Massey died August 26,

Watts Hospital, Durham, following an

extended illness. For many years —
practically all of her professional career

— she had been secretary and assistant

treasurer and a director of the Conti-

nental Furniture Company. High Point,

and in that capacity was one of the lead-

ing business women of the state. In 1942

she was elected treasurer of the company.

But her activities by no means ended

there. She was active in the civic affairs

of High Point, in the work of the

YWCA, of the Altrusa Club, and of the

Methodist Church. To her daily work,

and to the outside organizations in which

she was interested, she brought high ef-

ficiency, sincerity, and integrity of char-

acter. In Lillian Massey, gentleness and

sweetness were comb.ned with quiet

strength and dignity. Indeed, knowing

her, one could well see exemplified the

fruits of the Spirit— "love, peace, joy,

patience, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek-

ness, temperance." Always too she was

interested in her college and in the work

of the Alumnae Association. lew indeed

were the meetings held over the years at

which she was not present. No call re-

mained unanswered. She served on com-

mittees, and for several years was a mem-

ber of the Alumnae Board of Trustees.

It would be difficult to estimate the value

of the contribution she made. Miss Mas

scy was one of the organizers and charter

members of the High Point YWCA. In

memorializing her. this organization said

among other things: "We shall always

rem-mber her for her clearness of thought,

depth of understanding, lovable disposi-

tion, purity ol life, humility of spirit,

and for her able support of every good

cause in our comnnmiiy." She was also

a charter member of the Altrusa Club.

Perhaps one of the most outstanding and

difficult tasks Miss Massey ever under-

took was that of serving on the local ad-

visory committee of the North Carolina

Unemployment Commission, during the

war. She was pure gold, as one of her

close friends said, and for many people

life will never be the same again.

To her sisters, Daisy (Massey) Lind-

say, class of 1902, Ina (Massey) Up-
church, class of 1907, and to her niece,

Mary Louise (Gill) Lively '40, and to

all members of her family, our deepest

sympathy.

Class of 1912

Katie N. Smith died August 6. the hos-

pital, Goldsboro. From the time of her

graduation she was a devoted teacher in

the schools of North Carolina, having

served in Dunn and Gastonia before re-

turning to her home in Goldsboro, where

she taught many years. In the ranks of

her profession she stood high. She was

a member of Iota Chapter, Delta Kappa

Gamma. She also taught a class in the

Sunday School of the First Baptist

Church. Goldsboro. and was active in the

missionary circles.

Class of 1917

Alice Vaiden Williams was killed in a

traffic accident, July 12, Trenton. N. J.

Alice Vaiden was a gifted musician, with

a personality unusually appealing and at-

tractive. For a number of years she

taught piano in the musx department at

Woman's College, and also served as

organist at Holy Trinity Church. Petite

and buoyant, face uplifted with a smile

— we still remember her on the campus

and in Greensboro. Going from Greens-

boro to New York City she entered the

professional field as accompanist, teacher,

and coach: also as composer. Alice Vaiden

gave great pleasure to many people

through the magic of her art. who heard

with sorrow that "her earthly music has

been stilled."

Class of 1925

Ruth Ader (Mrs. Pierre van Dyck)

died December IS. 1"45. Highland Park.

N. J,, following an illness of two days

from pneumonia. She is survived by her

husband and two children, Sally Ruth and

Olin Blair. To them, in tender remem

brance of Ruth ,-\der. we extend deepest

sympathy.
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Class of 1930

Elizabeth Crews (Mrs. Thomas Sid-

ney Blackwood) died August 3. St. Leo's

Hospital. Greensboro, following a long

illness. Like many other graduates of

Woman's College, Elizabeth taught school

for several years previous to her marriage

— first in Sanford, and later in Greens-

boro. She was also active in the work

of the Greensboro Junior Woman's Club,

of the American Association of Univer-

sity Women, and during the war years,

of the USO. Lovely in person and in

character, whatever she did was accom-

plished with sincerity and efficiency. Her

work with the children in West Market

Street Methodist Church will long be re-

membered. Her helpfulness in the work

of the Alumnae Association gave her a

warm place in the esteem and affection

of many alumnae. In many ways, and

in many places, her absence will be felt.

To her mother, Margaret (Hanncr)

Crews, class of 1904, to her sister, Mar-

garet Crews, '30, and to her husband,

our heartfelt sympathy.

Class of 1943

Helen Warren (Mrs. Linwood R. Jor-

dan) died May 12, Duke Hospital, Dur-

ham. She was the wife of the pastor of

the First Baptist Church, Creedmoor.

To him, and their baby son, we extend

deepest sympathy.

We Extend

Deepest Sympathy:

To Hilda (Renegar) Fisher '42, in

the death of her husband. Dr. Walter

Clark Fisher, April 1 , North Carolina

Baptist Hospital, Winston-Salem. He
had been graduated from the Bowman
Gray School of Medicine on March 24

previous, and had entered upon his in-

ternship in the Baptist Hospital. The
young doctor was also a graduate of Duke
University, with the class of 1943, and

a member of Sigma Chi social fraternity

and Phi Chi Medical fraternity. He was

only 25 years old.

(^tdtltude

I thank you, God, not that You keep

All ills from me,

Nor that You send me boundless joy

And ecstasy;

But that You give me strength to bear

Each untoward thing,

And with it send that priceless gift,

A heart to sing.

—Avh H. Grant.
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Sebum 's Jewelrq

There's no lovelier gift, really.

than Sterling silver! For the

bride, for the graduate, or for

a birthday that calls for

something special — some-
thing that will last! That's
why we suggest that you
come to Seburn's Jewelry
soon and let us show you a

few of the lovely Wallace
and Towle Sterling patterns
we have. This exquisite solid

silver bears the signature of
prestige in Sterling — the

promise of beauty for a life-

time—and longer! Remem-
ber, for the loveliest gift of
all it's Sterling—at Seburn's!
Also fine lines of China Glass
and many gifts in Precious
Stone Jewelry.

Phone 21771

I 1 6 North Elm Street

GREENSBORO. N. C.

d<>titH£/utJjam£d-

ICi CKEAki

GREENSBORO. N. C.

PHONE 2-1125

Serve the Ice Cream that for years
has had the acceptance of South-
ern people— Southern Dairies
Sealtest Ice Cream — the discrim-
inating hostess is always well
pleased.

COLLEGE FASHIONS OF

'ExcQ^Xe.ni Quality and
Styh at Moderate Prices

Visit our Mezzanine Floor often for

up to the minute fashions as they

arrive from the Fashion Centers of

the United States

Montgomery Ward

Protect Your Paint

—and your best insurance is

DEVOE PAINTS
Featuring the

2-COAT SYSTEM

This Devoe 2-Coat System doesn't

trv to saddle or shirk. There arc

two definite jobs for outside paint

to do. and Devoe does them. Each

coat does its specific work. The first

coat locks the pores of the wood
like iron, seals it against sucking up

life-giving oils. The second coat is

built to laugh off ultra-violet sun

rays and weather, still sparkles

after several years.

P.^iNTs FOR Every Purpose

KEARNS PAINT CO., Inc.

Greensboro. N. C.

112 N. Greene St.—Phone 4171

SPORTING GOODS

WALLPAPER

Be Nice to Your Budget with

MOJUD
The Dependable Hosiery!

Sheer . . Clear . . a flawless veil of smart new color

Dear? . . goodness, no! Mojuds look

fragile, but they last and last. They're

an investment in chic you ought to make.

The newest colors are in now.

k, Juclson,Voeliringcr Co. of N.C., Inc.
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Mojud Hosiery Co., Inc.
NEW YORK, N. Y.


